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Cavanaugh's 34 Propells Danes To 98-77 Romp 
Albany Center Sinks 16 Of 19 Attempts 

As Offensive Display Buries C. W. Post 
by Paul Schwartz 

Barry Cavanaugh has scored more 
points in one gumc thun the 34 he 
totaled for Albany State Saturday 
night. And his 10 rebounds was not a 
personal best either. But what was so 

outstanding about his performance 
against C.W. Post was that for 40 
minutes, he dominated the notion 
completely a one-man barrage 
thai cut through, around, and over 
the overmatched Pioneer defenders. 

I he dominat ion began early. 
Scoring on two layups, two tip-ins 
and a 20 loot jumpshot in the 
opening seven 'minutes , Cavanaugh 
quick1!} established himself as the 

inside force against the Pioneer man-
to-man delense; he also caused Post 
coach Stan Kellner to call a near-
desparation time out. The Danes led 
17-5, and, with an offense that was 
operating at it's last-breaking best, 
went on to overwhelm the Pioneers 
W-77. 

"I thought this would be a much 
tougher ballgamc," said Albany 
coach Dick Sauers, "and I'm pleased 
hy the victory margin. This was our 
best offensive effort of the season, 
and the best thing about it was that 
everyone was so unselfish." 

I he Danes had good reason to be 
altruistic by giving the ball to 

Center Barry Cavanaugh put In a season high 34 points and collected 
10 rebounds for Albany on Saturday. (Photo: Steve Nlgro) 

Cavanaugh, they were virtually 
assured ol a hoop. With Dane 
leading scorer Carmelo Vcrdejo in 
almost immediate foul trouble, the 
o-7 Cavanaugh connected on a 
highly-sensational 16 of 19 shots, 
giving the Post squad a look at his 
complete repertoire: the long, left-
h a n d e d j u m p s h o t , a s w ec t 
turnaround jumper , and the strong 
inside game seven layups and 
three lip-ins. And oh yes, the crowd 
lavorile a smooth sky hook from 
i he b a s e l i n e . It was Bar ry 
Cavanaugh at his finest. 

"We said before the season that no 
team (hat plays man-to-man defense 
can slop us," explained Cavanaugh, 
whose scoring total nearly equaled 
his career high of 36. "So far this 
season, Carmelo has been carrying 
us. I've been shooting okay, but I 
needed one game to break out." 

I he entire Albany team, in fact, 
broke out ollensively. In the process 
ol totaling a season-high 9K points, 
the Danes hit on a hefty 64 percent of 
their lield goal a t tempts , many of 
ihein layups as a result of precision 
passing. On two consecutive plays in 
the liist hall. Kelvin .tones caught an 
in-hounds pass in mid-air and 
hanked home ihe basket. Dave 
Pr/yhylo and Kay Cesarc each 
chalked up six assists, as (he Danes 
hit Ihe o p e n man at every 
opportunity. Ibis juiced-up attack 
could in part be explained by a 
somewhat confused C.W. Post 
delonsivc game plan, but also was a 
result ol surprising and inspiring 
news. 

Alter the Danes 72-71 loss to then-
uudelealed S U N Y A C rival Oneonta 
last week, Sauers confidently staled 
that "I don't think anyone goes 
uttdolcalcd in the conference." With 
this assertion, Sauers qualifies for 
ilie prophetic hall of fame. No 
sooner had the words left his mouth 
when Oneonta, playing at home, was 
stunned by P i t t s b u r g h 54-43. It was 
the guiltless Pioneer squad thai were 
ihe iceiplants of the Danes newly-
liiuiid rallying point. 

"Our spirits really rose when we 
heard (hat Oneonta lost," said 
Sauers. "I fell they would eventually 
be beaten by someone in the 
conlerence, but I didn't think it 

Continuing his Improved play, Kelvin Jones scored 10 points In Dane 
win over C.W. Post at University Gym. (Photo: Steve Nigra) 

would happen so soon." 

"Alter the Oneonta loss, we were 

kuida down," added Cavanaugh, 
"But their losing really pumped us 
up. It opens up so many more 
play oil possibilities." 

hi raising their record to 10-5 (still 
.vl in SUNYAC) , Albany used a 
quartet ol guards to hold down Mike 
Peine, the Pioneers leading scorer 
and coming oil a 26 point outing 
against Sacred I leart. Petrie was 
harassed into a 5-I0 shooting night, 
and instead, it was Dane guard Hill 
Bellamy that , according to Sauers, 
put in "the biggest basket of the 
game." 

With 6:50 remaining to play. Post 
had cut the 22 point Albany bulge 
into a nol-so-eomlorlable 70-5° 
advantage, and the Pioneers had 
scored the tasi seven points. That's 
when Bellamy took control of the 
b u l l in Ins own b a c k c o u r t . 

Barnes Sets Indoor Mark In Trackmen Loss 
by David Osborn 

Willi the other three entrants well 
into their indoor track seasons, 
Albany State wasn't expecting much 
when they opened their campaign in 
a four-way meet at Williams 
Saturday afternoon. Perhaps that 's 
why no dismay or surprise surfaced 
when Ihe Danes emerged from the 
compgtitiou in fourth place. 

"I wasn't looking for anyttiing 
more than we got in the meet and I 
can say I'm tickled lo death over 
what I saw," Albany coach Bob 
Munsey said. "We're just coming off 
that month long break which is a real 
killer in a spori like track and field, 
and we've been back working out 
jusi one week prior to the meet." 

In past years flic Danes have 
usually taken an evenl or two in this 
traditional opener and the absence 

ol even one victor in the program 
was a slight cause for concern. 
Springfield, a Division II school, 
captured the team title with 66 points 
lollowed by the hosts Williams with 
38, Lowell at 34 and the trailing 
Danes collected 25. 

leu some Albany competitors, 
notably the high jumpers, triple 
jumpers and the longjumpers, it was 
their first workout of any kind since 
last spring because of Ihe campus's 
somewhat limited track facilities. 
I lie lolul lack of space for jumping 
training, except for an occasional 
autiijtinicd setup in the Auxilliary 
(Jytn, hampers thejumpers ' training. 

One ol I hem, Hi inn Barnes, a 
Ireshmon from Scotia,.showed little 
or no problem from his extended 
layoll when he Boated to a school 
record in the triple jump with a leap 

ol 43-11. His effort placed him 
second behind l im Brown of 
Springfield in Ihe event and eclipsed 
Hurry Washington's I974 Albany 
mark ol 43-6. 

"I jumped a couple of times over 
the summer and I even qualified for 
the b'mpirc Stale Games but I had to 
miss them when I got mono,"said 
Barnes, who fouled on his other two 
lumps in file finals, one which might 
have measured 45 feel. "I 'm happy I 
did so well in my first college meet. I 
didn'i want to disappoint coach 
Munsey or ihe guys; they're a great 
bunch." 

Willi Jimmy Pollard, ihe Dane 
record holder in Ihe high hurdles, 
now certain to miss the indoor . 
season, lirlq Schultz would seem 
Albany's besl hope there. Schullz, a 
soph, turned in a respectable time of 

7.8 ill.u was good enough for second 
place in the 60-yard high hurdles. 
Bob Proulz, a senior transfer 
student, took fourth for Ihe Danes in 
8.2. 

I ony l-erreili, a frosh from Long 
Island, was barely edged out for 
second by a Springfield runner and 

. h a d l o s e t t l e l o r th i rd in 
ihe 600-yard run with a 1:16.5 
c l o c k i n g - o n e second off the 
Albany record. Many of Ihe Danes ' 
had mediocre limes on a narrow 
Hack and were painfully behind their 

iocs in conditioning. 
" I his is a close bunch and even if 

I hey aren't sure how good they are or 
where they're going, I can tell they're 
gonna be good,"Munsey said, ".lust 
give them 2-4 meets and they'll start 
lo arrive; why, in loin weeks you 

< tnimiih'tl mi jitiHi' II 

a c c e l e r a t e d , and m a n e u v e r e d 
through the entire Pioneer del MISC. 
His twisting layup was good, , 'nd 
utter hilling a foul shot to complete 
his three poinl play, Ihe rout war-
resumed. 

"Albany did a superb job , " said 
Kellner, whose Division 11 leant 
dropped to 6-10. "As a spectator, 
I've always enjoyed watching a 
L ouch Saue iv lea in play. They 
always have such a live offense, and 
iheir passing, delense, and coaching 
against us was super. I hey clobbered 
us." 

Willi the outcome no longer in 
doubt , the Danes put on a closing 
minute rush, much to the delight of 
ihe Inns ai University Gym, thai 
almost saw Albany reach the 
magical century mark. Again in the 
thick of things was Cavanaugh. Still 
running strong, he handled the bull 
on a breakaway, and sent the 
Pioneers limping back to Long 
Island with a slam dunk, a shot that 
"capped oil my night," 

Cavanaugh lollowed his j a m with 
a lip-in. Lee Gardner hit a free 
throw, and Steve Low, who netted 
eight points off the bench, scored on 
a layup. However, the Danes came 
up just short of the 100 point 
plateau. 

Somehow, il's doublful the Danes 
minded loo much. Barry Cavanaugh 
leas! ol all. 

ALBANY (98) 
Bellamy 2 I 5 
i uuumiiglt lo . 
Lesare .1 i 8 
l tunc 2 2 t> 
uudner u I I 
Jones 4 2 to 
I im 4 II 8 
Ifrybylu 2 I 5 
Miimsli I li K 
Wrdeju -l I 1 
» lekliiiski I) (i m 

tilitw's note: The first number is 

liglii goals matli; ilwii free throws 

ninth', tliul the.linul point total. 

t .W. POST (77) 
I vans 2 IM 
HujttlllS 2 II 4 
Weber J ti 6 
I uma I 2 4 
Peine 3 .1 1.1 
PiinluH .12 8 
t Impimin .1 i 7 
Uswald 4 5 1.1 
l alien 4 4 12 
S/iil>u ,! 2 (1 
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SUNY Budget Increase Sliced 
li\ 10111 Mart el In 

M VVs request budget increase 
was sliced in hall by Governor 
1.nicy's Budget, which was released 
I ucsday. However, Carey's Budget 

did not include the Slot) tuition 
'Nuclease the Uovenor recommended 
two weeks ago, leaving that decision 
with S I M Chancellor Chi ton 
•Vhilltoil and the SUNY Hoard ol 
I uislee. 

t arev has proposed a budget 
incicase on y\2 million lor SUNY -
well helow Wharton 's S7K.3 million 
icqucsl. 

Ihe budget document explained 
that " i he Stale cont inues to operate 
uiidci liscul auslcri l) allecting the 
operations ol all agencies by mililing 
• .pending a n d d e t e r r i n g new 
[migrants, i oupled with a projected 
vieehue in the Slate's college-going 

Waterbury Hall Resident 
Robbed At Gunpoint 

A SUNYA student was robbed at gunpoint in his r oom In 

Waterhui) Hall yesterday afternoon, according to University Police 

unesligatni John llaybcr. 

Ilayncr said the suspect kLocked on the victim's door at 

approximate!) 1:25 p.m., entered, "and asked him If he wanted to buy 

some herb." 

According lo Ilayncr, the suspect then drew a hand gun and 

demanded camera equipment, 

"He took the camera and ran out,"said Hayner."but no shots were 

lucd." 

Ilayncr asked that the victim's name be withheld. The victim was 
unavailable lor comment . University Police said thai a composi te 
drawing was being made with ihe aid of the victim's description ol the 

Us peel. 
A University Police report described the suspect as a black male, 

57"-5 '8" and approximately 20-22 years of age, clean shaven with a 
medium build of about 150 pounds. He was wearing blue jeans and a 
i blue jacket, Haynersa id ihut it is not yet known whether the suspect 
is a student or not. - Wendy Greenfield 

population, this puts a prcmuim on 
planning lor a Inline which wilt 
iiccessariK be controlled more by 
consohdutToii." 

M N't A s budget request was cut 
n> more than halt also. SUNYA will 
icccne a little less that SI.5 million 
al le i r e q u e s t i n g S3.2 million, 
according to the budget. According 
in .i special message on the budget 
. i i m n m c d In S U N Y A Vice 
I'icsidciil tor h n a n c e and Business 

luliii Ihitigan, St N^ A is slated to 
icccive nnlj N ol -It) requested new 
positions. 

Ilieie will be an increase ol only 
mice lueult) and one I acuity support 
position, in ihe budget. Ibis is in 
sharp eontiasi to last year's addition 
>n \2 new laeullv and three support 
positions, 

Up a SI N1! -ide level, ihe 
i \ccuti \e Budget hits hard in several 
,iie.is. \t» additional lunds were 
lecouimended h\ ihe Governor lor 
equipment replacement lor SUNY. 
I ue request had been 5.2 million. 

\ n SI 1.1 mi l l ion inc rease 
...quested lor general services was 

washed lo S5.7 million. And a SI 
milion increase request lor library 

,.- .u i lo nothing. 
i q u i p m e n t replacement is a 

sei ions problem," said l lart igan. 
I nc problem has become accelerated 

The 1979-80 SUNY budget proposed by Governor Carey Is less than 
one-half the amount requested by Chancellor Wharton. 

il 

\ age .uiduhscoleseciice. Ihe figure 
qiiesied is i calls a miniscule 
notinl." 

Ihe general puces increase 
piesoilts all ol the things that are 

jeded lo run universities." said 

l \ \ Public Inhuma t ion Director 
i i i \ (. InnUMII, " I b i s is anything 

mi p.ipei to llooi wax," 
•s \ President Paul held man was 
niculailv upset over the library 
quiMiutii slush; He said that under 

S U N Y A l ib ra ry 

onlv $245 was slated qiiisinon line, 
>i hooks, 
vvuh all ol these budget request 

.isites. the possibility of a tuition 
iciease is \er> real, even though the 
unci nor did not include it in the 
sccul ive Budge t . Instead oi' 

.nulling what had become a 
olt n c a l hot potato after he 
nnouneed intentions to raise tuition 

..liiiiUH'd ult /mm'five 

Arrest Made In Sex Assault Case 

Three officers were involved In the arrest ot Alvln DuBols on charges 
of sexual assault of a SUNYA studant.(Photo:Marie Henshel) 

IM Debby Smith 
\lv in I Jubois Jr. pleaded guilty on 

l.iiiu.iiv 22 lo hirst Degree Sexual 
\h t isc ol a SUNYA student, 

a c c o r d i n g lo Albany Counter 
Uucelbr ol Sexual Offense Unit 
Diane Dubiac. 

Dubois. 22, was indicted October 
IJ loi "sexually fondling" a girl 
o u t s i d e W a t e r b u r y Hall on 
sepioinhei -S. and will be sentenced 
n\ .Indge Joseph Harr i son February 
l.i. according lo University Police 
olltcei Steve I heriiault. 

I bcrrtaull said that Dubois was 
seen inside one ol ihe ladies rooms in 
Waterbury, "He was chased hy a 
m.ile student, returned in less than 
hall an hour, and sexually abused a 
gul." 

I )ubois had indicated to the girl he 

was an A m t r a k employee in 

Rensselaer. I wo witnesses, the male 

and the student who was attacked, 
observed Amtrak workers and 
p o s i t i v e l y ident i f ied D u b o i s , 
C o m p o s i t e d r a w i n g s and co
operation h u m the Amtrak aided in 
iiis apprehension, according to 
•si N't A Investigator John Hayner. 

" W e | Hayner and SUNYA 
I n v e s t i g a t o r G e o r g e Ruo to lo ] 
apprehended him on a warrant, 
based on interviews that we 

4 onducted, different descriptions we 
cccivcd and just a lot ol leg-work we 

did piecinglogether whit happened. 
Di l lorcnl burglaries were also 
cleared up with this apprehension," 
1 neiiiaiili said. 

\ltei being released on bail in 
connection with the sexual abuse 
.•luirge. Dubois was arrested in 
t a i a l o g a County on humlarv 
charges. "He pleaded guilty to a 

inbei ol hurglaries in the tri-city 
s e x u a l a s s a u i i u i a o ~ . « , , - . „ . „ ., 

SUNYA Gun Proposal To Be Reconsidered 
1 • in.* 'VvruM-t iruinina" of police 

hy Wend; Greenfield 
I he A l b a n y Student Union 

Committee to Stop the Arming of 
Security began a campaign this week 
to del eat the p r o p o s a l that 
University police officers on daytime 
motor patrol b e a l l o w e d t o c a r r y a n d 
use f i r e a r m s . P r e sen t l y , the 
University officers are permitted to 
carry hrearms only in the late 
a I lei noon and at night. 

Ihe proposal is expected lo be 
considered on Monday, February 
5th at the University Senate meeting. 
Albany Student Union chairperson 
Nancy Smyth said that the gun 
proposal may be tabled again 
because certain faculty want more 
consideration on the gun issue. 

I he Commit tee to S top the 
Anning ol Security drew up u 
pos i t i on pape r explaining the 
opposition lo the daytime arming of 
University officers. This position 

paper is being distributed a round 

c a m p u s , a c c o r d i n g to student 

Senator and Union member Bruce 

Crnuin. 

Ihe Committee maintained that 

l mveisitv, Police had not presented 

.i siillieient rationale lor1 carrying 

guns on campus during the day. 

I heir objections to the rationale are 

as lollows: 

• Dun gel would have remained the 

same legaulless of the possession of 

a gun b> University police officers 

during the time of the "hazardous 

incidents". 

• Personal risks to Security are 

accepted when officers lake the job. 

Ihe ol l i ters should not extend the 

risk to the rest of the campus. 

• No wcvd exists lo call Albany 

Police because supervisors and 

investigators stationed at the Public 

Salcl> Building arc allowed to carry 

guns, 

Ihe "expert training" of police 

oil icers is only mechanical. There is 

io indicat ion of psvcholonical 

competence, According to Williams, 

ihe ol fleers are required by law to 

pass a psychological test before they 

.ne installed as officers. He said that 

ollicers are not required lo take a 

psychological test in order to use a 

11 rear m, 
In addit ion to the position paper, 

,i petition drive has begun, starting 
with dinner lines on the quads . "We 
hope to get lOOOsignatures this week 
and present them at ihe Monday 
Senate meeting," said petition drive 
eo-ordinaior Carol Jellel, "The 
students and faculty must be 
iniormed and participate in any 
decision regarding ihe use of 
luearms by security." 

Committee members are also 
c v) n l a c 11 n g v a r i o n s o t h c r 
iiigani/ations loi support . Cumin 

n lav or of guns, 

....il s l i N Y A Security 

• ,IK hotter trained than 
. once. According to 

. . . . • i nivciMiv. ollicers must 

. . . . . . . - .> .line weeks of Basic 
. ., .i. i.o called Municipal l-'orcc 

I,J in.ii is leqinicd by state law 
HI poiu\ ollicers. In this nine-

Limine, program, one week is 

i ,.• i u can lis n a m i n g . 

In a d d i t i o n , S U N Y Board 
liusiees require range traininj 
qualifications twice a year. "W 
quulilj oin officers four to six tirnt 
a \ear ," said Williams, 

According to Williams, an i. 
s cmcc n a m i n g program is als> 
given to University officers. "Salet 
training classes are held two days a 
\ear in which officers are informed 
on rules and regulations of the law 

ontimwil on /f^r./M'c 

.nca as well as ihe sexual abuse 

.ii.uges. and is now in Albany 
m u m Jai l ." Hayner said. 

New ^ o i k S t a l e P o l i c e 
nncstignt'oi I ho mas Martin said 
i ii,11 D u b o i s b u r . . i .i r i z e d 
ippioxiniately 22 apartments in the 
IIIVMI ol tuiilderland. "We arrested 
iiiii on the Norlhway with items 
.•polled stolen from apartments 
•Wglati/ed in Clifton Park," Martin 

.no. 
Dubois was arraigned December 

l ui Saratoga County Court on two 

idiclmcnls ol Burglary in the 
-kviind Degree. According to 

hsli'icl Mtornev for Saratoga 
mint) David Wail, he will be tried 
ncn the new trial term begins after 

ehiuai) 26, 
" Ihe onlv place ihe case has been 

isposcd ol is in Albany. The case is 
nil in court in Saratoga," Saratoga 
Mienlls Department Investigator 
i\en Cooper said. Ihe burglary case 
s being prosecuted in Saratoga 

nintv because that is where the 
.' mics allegedly occurred. 

. d a m n said that because Dubois 

.-s.t predicate I prior) lelmi, lie should 
.•ceive a minimum sentence of three 

o live years. 
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Khomeini Returns to ban 
TEHRAN, lr«n (AP) Ayatullah Ruho.lah Khomeini 
returned home to a wildly enthusiastic welcome yesterday 
and declared his revolution to overthrow Shahi Mohammad 
Ite/a I'llhliivi and install an Islamic republic will not be 
complete until U.S. influence is expelled from Iran. Railing 
against "despotism and colonialism" that he said has 
perverted Iranian culture, the bearded, Shiite Moslem 
pan larch said the shah "has made the army follow the orders 
ol another country," and his movement will be successful 
only "when the roots of colonialism are pulled out." He did 
not mention the United Slates by name, but there was no 
doubt whul country he was talking about. Khomeini's 
chartered Air Prance jumbo jet from Paris circled three times 
.nul landed at 9 a.m. as u million jubilant followers lined the 
11-mile route he took from the airport to the capital's largest 
cemetery, Some 50,01)0 "Islamic police" maintained order all 
along the route, and more than 100,000 supporters jammed 
the cemetery. 

Hearst Released and Free 
PI.KASANTON, Calif. (AP) Kor Patricial Hearst, yesterday 
pi unused release from prison and the first taste of freedom in 
live years neither terrorized by kidnappers, stalked by the 
law nor shackled by the state. The newpapers heiress was 
ccpcctcd to leuve the federal prison here on the arm of her 
linnce, police officer llernard Shaw, accompanied by her 
attorney and two bodyguards. In Hillsborough, about 40 
miles away, her parents, four sisters and friends planned a 
.champagne brunch to celebrate the homecoming. That 
laniily's last reunion outside the prison was May 15, 1977, 
n lien Miss Hearst was sent to Pleasonton after-unsuccessful 
appeals ol'her bank robbery conviction. Her release was 
three days before the fifth anniversary of her kidnapping by 

' the Synibionese Liberation Army, and three days after 
' President Carter commuted her seven-year sentence for 
iAifiiiijj liie SLA in a San Francisco bank robbery, 

Nixon Makes a Quiet Visit 
WASHINGTON (AP) Richard Nixon emerged from his 
pttvate meeting with Chinese Vice Premier Tcng Hsiao-ping 
sunlmg broadly the smile of a man who had taken another 
step a\\a\ Irom years ot sell-exile. With a limousine and 

hmileds on their last runs and rerouting others over tracks 
which once served competing rail lines. The plan, which will 
lake effect Oct. I unless Congress amends it within 90 days, 
would leave Alabama, Arkansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and 
Vermont without any passenger trains. 

motorcade wailing, the former president paused for a 
moment Wednesday on the sidewalk in front of Blair House, 
ueross Pennsylvania Avenue from the White House. Nixon 
had met lor 52 minutes with Teng, reportedly at Teng's 
request. Hut neither man choose to comment on the 
discussion. Nixon ignored reporters and photographers, who 
were held back half a block away. He glanced at the White . _ . - , 
House, stepped into his car and sped away. He Hew by \\anaXCapped COSe III COUtt 
commercial plane Wednesday night to San Diego. This 
closed the third - and most conspicuous — of his visits to 
the nation's capital since he resigned the presidency under 
threat ol impeachment 4<A years ago. 

Flood Facing Hard Times 
WASHINGTON (AP) Jurors began deliberations in the case 
ol Rep. Daniel J. Hood, who is charged with bribery, 
conspiracy and perjury. They quit for the night after nearly 
two hours ol discussion. Flood is charged with accepting at 
least S50,U00in bribes in a conspiracy scheme with hisformer 
administrative assistant between 1970 and 1976. The three 
perjury counts stem from Flood's denial under oath that he 
ever received illegal payments from anyone. In closing 
arguments, the government's prosecutor said the tjmc had 
come lor "Mr. Flood to pay the piper." Mark Tuohey, 
assistant U.S. attorney, said the case shows "not only a 
.scheme Ol enrichment but a scheme of dcniability, and it 
almost worked." Flood, a Pennsylvania Democrat serving 
his loth term in the House, sat impassivclyat the table beside 
Ins attorneys during the closing arguments, usually with his 
hands lolded in his lap. 

Amtrak Plans to Cut Services 
NKW YORK (AP) Transportation Sccretery Brock Adams, 
in an ellort to reform Amtrak's deficit-prone ways, has 
unveiled a plan to abolish passenger train service along 
11 .Kill) miles 43 percent — of the present system served by 
the quasi-governmental corporation. Adams claimed 
Wednesday that the federal government spends "staggering 
amounts ol federal money on Amtrak," which has to slop, he 
said. I he cuts will save taxpayers $1.4 billion in the next five 
years, he added. The Transportation Department's plan 
would end the careers of trains thai have become part of 
railroad lore and tradition, sending some famous-name 

NEW YORK (AP) A class action suit was filed in U.S. 
District Court at Brooklyn yesterday on behalf of six 
handicapped children who arc seeking to compel state and 
city school officials to provide them with free special 
education. The complaint alleged that there arc more than 
14,000 handicapped students living in New York City who, 
although entitled by statute to a free public education, have 
not been evaluated and placed in suitable special programs. 
I he plaintills claimed that the average waiting time from the 
original notice of notification to the Board of Education thai 
a child is handicapped to placement in an appropriate school 
is 250 calender days or 170 working days. The plaintiffs 
I urther claimed that the defendants repeatedly have failed to 
eliminate unreasonable lengthy waiting periods before 
plucemcnt. 

Rockefeller to be Eulogized 
NEW YORK (AP) Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller will be 
CUIIM i/ed Friday in memorial services at Riverside Church 
helore an invitation-only gathering of 2.500 persons 
including President and Mrs. Carter. 

Ambassadors Irom 44 nations, delegations from the 
l ahincl. Senate and House, a group of governors and state 
and city ollicials will attend the services for the former vice 
president and New York governor. 

Henry Kissinger, former U.S. secretary of slate, and 
Rockefeller's younger brother, David, chairman of Chase 
Manhattan Hank, will share their remembrance! 
eulogies, 

Martin Luther King Sr. will give a prayer. Rockefeller's 
son. Rodman, will read excerpts of various writings, and his 
daughter, Ann R. Roberts, will read from scripture. 

Kockclcllci died ol a heart attack last Friday at age 70. His 
ashes were interred at Ihe family's 250-acre Pocantico Hills 
estate in suburban Westchester County on Monday alter a 
pin le lunerul service the day before. 

;es in separate 
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No More Waiting 

II you're one of the "unlorlUiUltc many" who have been 
stuck wailing lor a bus Ihe pasl lew weeks, help is on the way! 
Acinic Dispatcher lor Ihe Motor Pool An Burl says 
that iwo brand new 92 seat buses have been purchased and 
will begin rounding the circle soon. 

In addition, a new bus driver has been added to the roster 
anil plans aie being made to increase express runs in Ihe near 
Inline. Hurt added that the long waits for the "Great SUNYA 
vireeii Monster" should decrease by the end of this week. 

Debbie Kopf 

Super Sports 
Lie Itudwe 

itampioruhip si 
sei College 
tikes again! 

Super Sports National 

PACK TWO 

I he thud annual New York Slate Competition will begin 
ai 9:01)11.111., Saturday, February 10. 1979 at Siena College. 
Loudonville N.Y., and SUNYA will be among nine teams 
competing lor the opportunity to advance to regional and 
minimal ijieels. The final competition, held at Daytona 
Beach, on March 20,1979 will deeidethc national champion, 

I cams ol eight (three men, three women, two alternates) 
will compete in six events: volleyball, KK0 yard relay-race, 
Round ol Hud (option: six pack pitch-in a basketball 
uinaiioii). an ..bstaclecour.se, learn frishee or frisbee relay, 
and a lug ol war. 

I he only requirement to bea part of the competition is that 
you are not on a varsity learn or attending school on an 
nlhlellc scholarship. The event is endorsed by the National 
I ntertainment and Campus Activities Association, and of 
course sponsored and coordinated by the Budweiser beer 
disiribuiorsinihe participant's respective local communities, 

— Robin Goldberg 

Anything For an 'A' 

Students in Sociology I IS a n U anyone who glanced into 
Social Science 25(. yesterday morning were startled by the 
lather unusal sight of Michael Calabro. a junior from 
> linkers. lilUtllgin the from row with nothing on but desert 
bonis and a pair ol sweat sox. 

"Prol. Higgins was talking about social predictions last 
week and our blind following of social norms and he 
picilicleil thill nobody would come lo class nude " Calabro 
said while dressing in the bathroom alter class "The 
interesting Hung was that he related my condition lo today's 
eclurei how individuals will react differently when thev 
know they're being studied," 

I he reaction lo Calabro was a spontaneous burst of 
luglltei anduppluusethal lasted Ion, lull Inc minutes. After 
c ml Mil .espouse, the lecture wen. on as usual except for . 

UK many laces that pushed Up against the gloss doorTor« 

quick glimpse. Calabro says he is an experienced streaker 
and leels people shouldn't he so uptight about nudity. 

— Dasid Osborn 

Drop That Course! 

I Icre's a last minute reminder lo all masochists wanting to 
add a course today today is the last day lo do so. All 
pi ogram adjustment cards must be turned in at the Assembly 
Hall located on the second floor or the Campus Center In 
4:00. 

As In. those procrastinators oul there wanting lo blow oil 
a lew burdensome or boring credits, you have until March 

I" any event, remember lo bring your ID. 

— Nanev Gleason 

I inlay is the lust duy lo udd u co 
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lite courts. Iwo weeks ago a 
Syracuse community group called 
Homeowners Mobilized for 
Liniionnienlal Safely brought suit 
over Ihe controversial $40 million, 
partially state funded complex. 

According lo an assistant to 
Assemblyman Melvin Zimmer (the 
D e m o c r a t i c A s s e m b l y 
representative lor the Syracuse area) 
the group filed suit in an attempt to 
nullily former Environmental 
Conservation Commissioner Peter 
Herle's waiver of the environmental 
impact study which is a prerequisite 
lor any such construction. 

Last November, however, it was 
mil ihe environmental issue that 
provoked the protest by I500SUNY 
Bullulo students when Governor 
Carey campaigned at the University 
campus. 

Ihe Bullulo pickcttcrs used the 
Governor's authorization of $15 
million lor the stadium ut privately-
owned Syracuse University to point 
up the need lo complete SUNY 
Bullalo's unfinished Amherst 
campus. 

SUNY Buffalo Gradua te 
Sttident Association President Joyce 
Pinn said students there were 
"extremely dissatified" with the 
Governor's decision to give a private 
university fifteen million dollars of 
stale money lor such a project while 
students at Buffalo were forced lo 
put up with gym facilities described 
as "totally inadequate." 

Pinn said, " I here are other places 
I lull money could have gone." 
H o w e v e r , a c c o r d i n g to 
Assemblyman Zimmer's assistant 
the money allotted for the stadium 
would not have gone to SUNY 
Bullulo even if it had been denied to 
Syracuse University. 

" lo say that if the $15 million 

When Ihe stadium complex was 
lust proposed lo Ihe legislature last 
year, u was presented as an 
economic development program 
thai would help boost the Onondaga 
l ouiity economy, "Money for such a 
project," the assistant said, "did not 
come out ol the SUNY budget." 

Supporters of the project argued 
I hat it would generate hundreds of 
temporary construction jobs us well 
.is create a lew hundred new 
permanent jobs. I hey also pointed 
out the Ihe stadium would grcally 
improve the service and tourist 
industries by bringing in more 
people to Ihe Syracuse service and 
tourist industries by bringing in 
more people to the Syracuse area. 

"Hie economic improvement 
argument was convincing," said the 
assistant, "and they (the legislature) 
went along." 

la addition to the domed stadium, 
the proposed complex will include a 
new Student Center and a 
continuing Education Center. 

lo deal with opposition from 
those who felt that state funds 
should not be used to improve 
lucilities at a private university, 
supporters pointed out that 
Syracuse University is closely related 
lo Ihe Stale University system. Both 
Ihe Slate operated College of 
Environmental Science and the 
Upstate Medical Center are located 
at the University. Zimmer's assistant 
said that the Continuing Education 
i enter and the sports facilities 
would also be serving state students, 

/limner's assistant said that New 
Sink Stale will also be benefiting 
Irom the new Syracuse complex. In 
return lor the $15 million dollar 
grant, Ihe ,• late will be receiving 20 
days use ol lie facilities annually. II 

. titwtiui'tl mi /Hint'Jive 

in lold." 
"We were catching Hack alter Ihe 

Pope issue." said Eisenman, 
releriing to a cover story in which 
lite magazine parodied ihe selection 
ol the Pope. "There were many 
complaints I guess SA saw that we 
weren't gelling student support and 
starting claiming failure." 

Eisenman said that the magazine 
ran a deficit of $2000 last semester. 
Focus' financial situation is 
uncertain lor I his semester. A SA 
decision on a Focus budget 
appropriation request will be known 
by Ihe dale ol Ihe publication of this 
semester's lirsl issue, March I, 
according lo O'Brian. 

SA is considering the budget 
request and reviewing Focus' past 
record, according to SA President 
Paul l-eldmun. Fcldman said that 

Many staff members of Focus feel thai Ihe lack of organization and 
advertising revenue Is a main source of their problems, 

s.A's main concern is the magazine's 
income line and student interest in 
I ocus. 

Lack ol space was another 
problem plaguing Focus last 
semester. 

"It is dillicult lo run a magazine 
without a place lo work out of,"said 
I isenman. "It was literally run out of 
i lie an." locus now has an office, bin 
i here tire no telephones, according lo 
l isenman, 

locus Managing Editor Bob Blau 
Mini ill.il there arc numerous 
production and bureaucratic 
problems within ihe organization, 
due to a general lack ol commitment. 

Reorganization is underway, 
according lo Eisenman. who said 
.hat "the people who complain 

aboul ihe magazine should join us' 
and help make changes, lor 
example, a student came up after our j 
Pope issue and complained she 
made some suggestions, wrote a 
good article and became associate! 
lealuie editor." 

I he major I unction of Focus when 
a began publication last April was to 
prutide a leaiure and literary 
magazine an alternative 
puhhcalion. Ihe publication was 
niel wuli a lot of enthusiasm 
according to Blau. 

I luce lo lour issues are planned 
• oi this semester. 

"Iltcie still is a demund lor a 
.indent magazine on campus." said 
i isennuiu. 

On-Campus Vandalism Increasing 
by Michele Israel 

I Muni Superintendent lr;i DeVoe 
hu.s stated thut u luck of student 
responsibility is seen as the main 
cause ol' the estimated one-half 
million dollars spent unnually to 
repair vandalized SUNYA property. 

•'Most s tuden ts at other 
universities sign some type of 
contract," DeVoe said, "agreeing 
that il they destroy something, they 
are liuble l o r the damages. For 
example, a student must pay a lee I or 
all broken property. That procedure 
isn't unforced here." 

A recently reported incident of 
major vandalism involved the 
elevators in Colonial Quad's 
Livingston lower. According to 
Chet I homas of the Plant 

Department, two elevators were 
repaired on a Hiduy and vandalized 
the I oil owing Monday and Tuesday 
causing "«eve?u| hundred dollars 
damage." 

Colonial Quad Hoard Member 
Mitchell Seltulman said that Quad 
Hoard representatives met with 
DeVoe to discuss the problem. 

Schulmun said that vandalism is 
encouraged when repairs are only 
partially completed. "The elevators 
were in perleet shape two years ago," 
said Schulman. "If they were 
restored to their original condition, 
maybe there would be a reduction in 
vandalism." 

The Environmental Decisions 
Commission, which deals with all 
physical aspects of the university 
community, is now attempting to 

»olve the vandalism problem. 
Commit lee member Tom 

I hmnelly said that a special budget is 
appropriated each year for da mages. 

I he problem arises when things are 
damaged sooner than expected and 
Kinds are nol available." 

Donnelly cited furniture as an 
example, "Money is sel aside for 
Mil III line, assuming thai repairs 
ivon'l be necessary lor live years. Hut 
Mil inline is usually damaged sooner 
ill,in ihut and the money just isn't 
there." 

Donnelly, who has met with a 
number ol administrators in the pasl 
said I lull, "Right now there's a great 
need lor peer pressure." He added, 
however, that there is no solution to 
the vandahs.ni problem at the present 

False Fire Alarms Spread Concern 
b> Hob Blascnstein 

The number of false fire alarms is 
on Ihe rise, but according to 
Assistant Director of Public Safety 
Carl Scharl.slcpsarecurrently being 
taken lo extinguish ihe problem. 

Plant Superintendent Ira DeVoe 
lias slated that a lack of student 
responsibility is seen as the main 
cause ol lite estimated one-half 
million dollars spent annually to 
icpau vandalized SUNYA property. 

Here ill SUNYA, the number of 
lalsc lire alarms is on Ihe rise, but 
according to Assistant Director ol 
Public Salcly Carl Schorl, steps arc 
currently being taken to extinguish 
the problem. 

Between 1972-1977, there were 
M)K lalsc alarms on campus, an 
average ol shghily ovevcr 100 per 
yeai. Sehail said. Last semester 
alone, there were 111 false alarms on 
campus. 

Sehail said that SUNYA recently 

purchased glass windows to install 
on I lie present lire alarms in the lour 
quad towers and in the downtown 
.ainpus dorms. With these "two 
singe alarm boxes", Scharl said, a 
siudciil would have to first break Ihe 
glass wilh the attached hammer and 
then leach in and pull the alarm. 

lie said that Ihe University of 
Bridgeport has installed these boxes 
and ihe number of false alarms have 
dropped b> over 80 percent. Scharls 
added that he expects the.boxes to be-
in use by the beginning of the fall 
semestei. 

On Indian Quad, lire safety 
awareness posters will be put up 
within three weeks, according lo 
Quad Director Jack Simcone. These 
will warn students of possible areas 
ol real lues and ol the consequences 
ol being cuughi pullinga false alarm, 
which are automatic judicial board 
ivlerrnl and possible arrest. 

Ilurdesi hit, Scharl said, was Slate 

QuujJ which had 40 false alarms, 15 
in l.aslman lower. Pattie Snyder, 
State Quad director, said that she 
doesn't know why Ihe quad has had 
so many lalsc alarms, a subject thai 
lias Iruslratcd many staff members. 
She docs not feel that the large 
n u m b e r of f reshmen and 
sophomores on the quad is 
lesponsiblc lor Ihe high total 
because they have yet tocatchanyof 
ihe people who have pulled false 
alarms. 

I olonial has had 33 false alarms, 
Indian 21, and Dutch 12. 

Scharl said thai in all three cases, 
[he lower has had more false alarms 
ill,in an) low rise building. Colonial 
yuad's Livingston lower had9false 
Hai ins. while Clinton Hall had the 
lugliesl total lor a low rise with K. On 
Indian Quad, \)ohawk tower had 10 
lalsc alarms while luscaroia Hall 
had 3, Sluyvesanl lower on Dutch 

, iiiiiiiitii'il on puRe Jive 
A recent rash ol lalae alarms has prompted an Increased tire saloly 

campaign on all the quads.(Photo:Bob Leonard) 

. 
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' ..Jtyou 

don't know where to turn 

... If you 

have no place else to turn 
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t I Quiche 
i I Lorraine 
f J I Uhiy combination of ham, onion, 31 
f I cheeses. Served with tossed salad, 
( I and fruit gurnish. 

f | TU/O *,(l''"' value 

| I FOR $3.99 

I 

SERVING LUNCH & DINNERS 
' FEATURING HOMEMADE SOUPS 

ANDOUICHE 

Two Dinners at One Price! 

Unique an O^* ~<nion served' 
with salad, ,ull and butter. 

TWO 
FOR $3.99 

| V -\vJO^ 

GRANDMA'S •1271c, 

msBSBsmsEszm 

Reps here: 

FEBRUARY 6, 7, 8 

|A GENERAL INFORMATION 
MEETING WILL BE HELD 

FEBRUARY 6, 4 p.m. 
ICanpus Center, Rm.361 

INTERVIEWS: will be held 
February 7 & 8, 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m., at 
Placement Services, 
112 Admin. Bldg. — 

PEACE CORPS • VISTA 

Albany YMCA 
274 Washington Ave. 449-7196 

/ a c i i i t i e s include: 

Racquetb&ll-Handball Courts 
(memberscan simply call in the morning 

and reserve a court lor that night!) 

Abo: 2 large gymnasiums, 
large swimming pool, indoor track, 

ezersice room, well-equipped weight room 

Yearly Rate* Men-$55 Women440 

Come Try Us! 

Present this ail for a free guest pais ($5 value) 

(Albany Stale College Students Only) 

A WORLD 

OF 

OPPORTUNITY A 

k VOLUNTEERS 

Mfatt SERVICE 

^ T O AMERICA ADAMS BYE 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, N.Y. __ 

Budget Proposals 
i iinnmteil front page one 
two necks ago. Carey opted to leave 
the issae in the hands of Wharton 

.and the SUNY Iruslees. 
"We're convinced that the 

enormous amount of reaction after 
Ins announcement made him revise 
ins stand." said Icldman. 

liiven the present budget, the 
Iruslees might have to raise tuition 

Wharton cited last week the need 
lor this raise it the Governor cut the 
requested budget increase. 

A SASU position paper on the 
Dudgel said that 'Hie constraints 
imposed by the Governors' budget 
will build pressure upon the 
university's Hoard ol Trustees to 
laise tuition. Politically, this dumps 
tile whole issue on the laps of the 
Iruslees, In other words, Carey is 
ducking the issue . . . " 

\ statewide coalition has been 
lolincd lo work against the tuition 
increase, A statewide lobbying day 
will be held ibis Monday at the 
legislature. "We hope to get over 150 
people lioiu schools throughout (he 
sliilc." "said SASH Legislative 

IJireetor Lurry Schlllinger, "Ninety 
are coming Irom the Univeristy at 
llullalo alone." 

I he pressure put onthelegislature 
lias been organi/ed into three of 
these "lobbying days", as well as 
testimony belore the financial 
committees ot the senate and the 
assembly. The effort will culminate 
on March 14 with a mass rally at the 
capital. 

"We're trying to get momentum 
geared to getting people in large 
numbers." said Sehillingcr. 

Albany Student Union leader 
Nancy Smyth noted that "the 
Iruslees and SUNY Central may 
wiiut io wotk together with us. we 
mil} together be working on this 
legislature." 

I here has been no official 
Niaiement on the budget from the 
i ilanccllol's olliee. according to 
t hailton. " I hey're in the process of 
interpreting and digesting the 
budget," 

*«y it with a 

personal in the ASP 

New York Fashions from 

NICOLE^"0, 
R New Women* Boutique in the Area 

20 - 30% discount 

900 Central Avenue • Century II Moll 

Albany, New York 12206 

Syracuse Dome 
i antinueUfroin page three 

is expected that the facilities will be 
used in the future to attract 
conventions to Syracuse and house 
various exhibits at the yearly State 
lair. 

At the same time the stadium 
complex was proposed last year, a 
similar proposal concerning the 
construction of a Downstatc 
Convention Center (to be lacatcd in 
Manhattan) was introduced to the 
legislature. At that time, many saw 
the move as a political trade off 
between downstatc Democrats and 

False Alarms 
i uniinuedjrotnrpiige three 

UjUad had o lalse alarms and Van 
Coitliind Hall had 3. 

Alumni Quad had only three false 
alarms all semester and quad 
director Li/ Kadko was very pleased 
Willi the reduction from last year. 
One reason she feels that the tot;-
has lowered is that "the RA stall has 
been good in educating students." 
She also cues an increase in "student 
.onsciousness and awareness." 

I he biggest months for false 
•ilmnis. said Scharl have usually 
nccn September, October and 
November, when more than 50 
pel cent ol all false alarms for the 

i oeeiu. 

upstate Republicans -•' 
" I here was no concrete deal 

made," said Zimmer's staff member.' 
He pointed to the legislature's 
rejection of the Downstate 
Convention Center proposal as 
verification of the no-deal theory. 

In explaining how the Syracuse 
stadium proposal passed through 
the legislature, Zimmer's assistant 
added, " I here's a good deal of 
Syracuse University alumni in state 
government. I his doesn't change the 
decisions, but it certainly opens the 
lines ol communication." 

He said that Raymond Schulcr, 
current president of Associated 
Industries and former State 

SOFTBALL-BASEBALL 
UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT 

Silk Screening Done On Premises 

BOWLING LEAGUES 
TROPHIES - MANY IN STOCK 

Engraving Done Promptly on Premises 

Low Team Prices - Fast Service 

CRAMERS ARMORY 
Cor. Columbia & Main Sis.. Cohoes 

OPEN MOM 
WED-SAT 9.30-6 

TUES.-THURS.-FRI. 9.30-9 

237-7102 
CHARGE W^M^TERCHARGE_g,JtiSA_ 

iiinspoftation Commissioner, 
Howard K Miller, State Budget 
D i r e c t o r a n d Assemblyman 
dimmer were all involved in 
negotiating the deal and were all 
Syracuse University alumni. 

Gun Policy 
i niiiinuedjroin page one 

eoncerning shooting a firearm," he 
said. 

Albany I'olicc Captain Joseph 
Lulontaine said that Albany Police 
ullicers must undergo the nine week 
training plus an additional range 
program training twice a year. 

According to SA Legal Services j 
lawyer Jack Lester, there will be 
greater danger to the Security 
Oil iter il criminals know Security 
Olliccrs are armed. He said that the ] 
ei'iminal is more likely to carry a gun, -

"I understand why Security wants 
guns, but we must took at the 
Munition from a campus point of 
view," Lester said. He acknowledges 
that .Security is well trained but lie 
vines not regard this as the issue. 

I'olihciil Science Professor 
' liai les I in lion, a University 
Senator, said. "The odds are that 
Miuiehody will get hurt." 

I he Student Union Committee 
ilso encourages the use of better 
lighting between dorms and other 
.illeiunlives such as the Student 
I scorl Pal ml. 

Sice President lor PI nance and 
ilusincss John llarligan said he is 
winking mi plans to improve 
ighling between dorms and between 
hums and the campus center. "We 
ue working on having spotlights 
aiming omo Ihe podium from each 
quad." said llarligan. 

ABORTION $125 

Birth Control Counseling 
C o m p l e t e Gynecologlca l l 

Services S^ r^^ 

GYNECARE 

230 Rl. 59, monsey, NY 
(Exit 14B-NY Thruway) 

A private medical office - not af 
clinic 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
914-357-8884 

MJiiliJji^ 
YOUNG SHOES PRESENTS THEIR 

to* I SALE 
Buy one pair of sale shoes or boots, at regular price! 
and get the second pair FREE, or, bring a friend andf 
share the savings (Of course, the higher price will be| 
charged on al I combinations.) 0 

FOR MEN & WOMEN PICK FROM: 
FRYE BOOTS DEXTER ZODIAC 

SEBAQO BARETRAPS AND OTHERS. 

LAYAWAY TODAY AT SALE PRICES 

Young Shoes • 
NOW ATTHREE LOCATIONS 

LATHAM aRCL£MAaM59CtaiTRALAVE,ALa«CUFTON COUNTRY I 
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NEW AND IMPROVED 

UAS COMMUTER 
LUNCH PLAN 

Features: 
-open to all members of the 
University Community 

-$95.00 per semester 
-eat in quad dining rooms or 
-eat in any campus center food 
operation 

-can be used Monday thru Friday 

Pay one time— Save money 
For more information 

please contact: 
UAS Food Service Contact Office 

Ten Eyck Hall, Dutch Quad 

10 AM-4 PM 457-4823 

A combination from Old Holy 
a spilt of famous Chlantl 

and Provolone Cheeie 
with Crackers and Fruit 

•••vfl 
TOjtsi WnktnXt 

at the 

OJiiminm (Center 

AKelly 
Avenue 

West 
We will rack you with Hie music of: 

The Outlaws David Bowie Foahal Fleetwood Mac Kiss 

Dooble Brothers Eric Clapton Queen Sanlana Steve Miller Lynyrd Skynyrd 

Joe Walsh Aorosmith Steely Don The Rolling Stones 

not to mention an additional selection ot rockers (ram top 40 and punk worlds. 

A COMPLETE LINE 

OF YOUR FAVORITE 
MIXED DRINKS 

The is here. 

ALL YOUR POPULAR BRANps OF BEER AND ALE 
ON TAP PLUS A FULL LINE 

OF IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS 

NEW YORK STYLE 
SOFT PRETZELS 

20' 

HOT BUTTER FLAVORED 
POP CORN 
20' & 40' • 

UAtf 

M tfji'sf Wttktnb at the $ub 
{Eljursaap, Jfrfoap antr &aturtrar> 

Jfefaruacp I, 2 anb 3 
6 p.m. —1:30 a.m. 

lliHiicniitu Auxiliary »erulcfa tyananrto 

Catch fou at 

%S> 

Campus Center $atroon jRoom 

SUHYA'S NEW ON-CAMPUS 

Wine and Cheese Tlace 
CHOOSE FROM A FULL SELECTION 

OF DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES AND CHEESES 

Thjs week's specials 

Full bottle 
Cold Beer 

*Z.Z5 

WHILE ENJOYING THE AREA'S FINEST IN LISTENING 

Entertainment 
featuring 

Cajun Blue 
with 

Benjle Welner and Jeff Erb 

jTrtbap ana &aturtrap, Jfcbruarp 2 anb 3 
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Unfberf% auxiliary fttrbiceff 
TWUIMWFV/II/llDWft' Ih 

. -38«fiS88«S5SSS5=K*«^»SS^^ 

<3)a>rvce ^DOOMCM 8&oeu/ty &be4enfo 

the < ^ W tAtapcb (<Da/tm<iJ W 

o^ Ike Sfeme&teb. 

The RAyMONd JOIINSON 

DANCE CoivipANy 

A SELECTION OF FINE WINES 

DISPENSED FROM OUR 

DECORATIVE WINE BARRELS 

PUB'S GIANT 
CHILE DOG 90' 
DUTCH DOG 85' 

PERFORMANCES: February 2 3 
«l 8:30 PM ' ' 

Main Stago, Performing Aria 
Center 

Stale Unlvtrslty of New York at 
Albany. 

TICKET8: $4.00 General 
$3.00 I.D. 
$2.00 Tax Card 

Tlchela available al PAC Box 
Office 457-8606 

Community Box Olllce, Colonlo 
Center 458-7530 

MA8TERCLA88E8 IN DANCE 
8TUDIO: February 1 
In the Physical Education Bldg., 
8UNYA 

2:00-3:30 Modern Dance 
(Cunningham * Johnson) 

4:00-5:30 Jazz Dance 
(Lester Horton) 

7 : 3 0 - 0 : 0 0 Lecturo 
Demonstration 

For detailed Information, call Iho 
Dance Office al 457-4532 

-<i<^>->s-<-'^-'^'^-v-^^-'^;-<^>rM 
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MOVIE MADNESS 
I he FBI rcporlsthiitmotclhanSO 

nations around the globe are 
cooperating in a worldwide 
investigation into Ihe illegal copying 
and distribution of major motion 
pictures. 

I he Bureau reports that n raid in 
Ihe town of Bay Billagc, Ohio, 
recently nabbed 44 feature-length 
movies that allegedly were being 
circulated internationally. Among 
the lilins seized in that raid were Slar 
M an, Mary Popplns, and Gone with 
Ihe Hind Ihe Bureauestimalcsthal 
Ihe illegal take from unauthorized 
Minis exceeds $800 million a year. 

FLICK PICK 
Ihe Wall Sireel Journal reports 

thai the I ransamerica Corporation 
subtly used I he movie Invasion of ihe 
lloily Snaiehers to promole its 
corporate identity. 

I lie film was financed and 
distributed by a Transamcrica 
subsidiary, United Artists, and it just 
happens thai Ihe pyramid-shaped 
gnsamcricii buildlngng appears in 
dozens ol scenes in the movie, which 
watt shot in San Francisco, 

ZOO I AC i 
I ransamerica admits its building 

is displayed repeatedly in the film, 
but insists that this happens only 
because the struclure has a "real 
science fiction look." 

TEAM PEP 
A Calilornia psychiatrist and 

lormer medical consultant to the 
National hoot ball League says that 
many professional football players 
will continue to use amphetamines 
during games until the NFL 
acknowledges it has a serious drug 
problem on its hands. 

Doctor Arnold Mandcll says his 
own interviews with K players 
indicates [hat the use of stimulants 
lor important practices and games is 
widespread in professional football, 
particularly among defensive 
linemen. 

Mandcll calls this practice of using 
"uppers" lhe "udayay syndrome." 
lie says do/ens of players he has 

M Peace 
Corps 
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Service 
lb , America 
General Information Mtng, - Feonwy 6r 

4 p.m, f Campus Centex1/ Rpcm 361. 
TOTERVIEWS - Placement Services Office, 

February 7 and 8, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m,, 
112 admin. Bldg. 

Special People... People Who Care 

LOOI1 
WHO'S JUST 
AlffllVED 
IN TOWN... 

F a m o u s F o o t Long S a n d w i c h e s 

-< L-r-., 
-v ( 

*aMZAn[ 
324 Central Ave. 

corner of ('entral arid Quail 
Sundays 1-5 buy 2, get a third of 

equivalent price free! 

interviewed want lo quit using the 
pep pills, but are afraid they can't 
because they mighl lose a 
"competitive edge" to olher players 
who use Ihe pills. 

Mandcll predicts that widespread 
pill use will continue in pro football 
until (he league publicly 
iicknowledges it has a problem, and 
sets up a monitoring system where 
no competitive edge could be 
allowed. 

FAT CHANCEI 
Hold on lo your paunches men 

. . . lai is becoming fashionable. 
At leasl this is according lo the 

Ioin Company, one of Britain's 
biggest shirt makers. 

lent says il surveyed a number of 
llrilish women on their tastes in men, 
and found that the beanpole look is 
definitely out this season. 

Icrn says the survey showed that 
while just one in every five women 
polled found skinny men attractive, 
.14 percent said they preferred men to 
have a suggestion of a tummy, and 
.11 percent said they actually 
preferred a slight paunch. 

Dick Howland, the firm's 
managing director said the results of 
his poll don't mean it's fashionable 
lo be lai, bui he added "a minor 
paunch which is still under control 
seems lo appeal lo women." 

When docs a minor paunch get 
out of control, you might ask. Well, 
according lo Howland,it'swhenyou 
can'l see your feed when you stand 
upright; if you can't see your belt 
when you sit down; if you can't lean 
lorwurd without bursting your shirt 
buttons, and il' you can'l tie your 
shoe laces "without finding a middle 
region obstruction." 

1 
Unclaimed Furs!! 

Co*mn&t*> CapM, stotot 
From 910 and UP 

Ideal Furs 
219 Control Ave. 

Albany MON.-SAT. 9' 15-5 «45 
465-4894 THURS. till 8't»o PM 

YOUTH IS OUR CONCERN 

The PIARISTS 
The Piarisls are a Catholic Order of priests and brothers 
who dedicate their lives to educate the young. They work 
in schools, CCD programs and parishes. For more 
information, write: 

V o c a t i o n D i r e c t o r 
T h e Piar ists 

3 6 3 V a l l e y F o r g e R o a d 
D e v o n , P e n n s y l v a n i a 1 9 3 3 3 

THE OPIUM WAR I 

luii^Ui oniNeao him, 35 mm, in color with English 

,ua Idy, i uDluary ,13, 1979, 0:00 p.m. 
i.iiu runlet id, SUNY-Albany 

| | ,i ..uuiuU Dy ine Chinese Studies Program 
.., . JonutiOM suggested; $2.50 for general audlnnce 

: , ,ui f-uUuMB available lor informal ion, write or call Chinese 
| .,, i lyiuni, Hu d/A-S, SUNYA, Albany, N.Y. 12222 

(518) 

BEFORE YOU 
GRADUATE... 

LEARN 
WHERETO 
FIND THE 

BEST JOBS 
and what you might 
still do to land one! 

First of a five port serios in 
FEBRUARY REDB00K 

Inlyounrjwoi 

AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW! 

''I a m delighted 
to prepare and cook, 

especially for YOU, 
, some real arvtojitos 

from my country-
M E X I C O . . . 

Come and try them. 
I promise you will 

love the experience! 

I098 MADISON AVENUE 

489-7990 

TAKING UP SPACE 
I he American Institute of 

Aeronautics and Astronautics, a 
society of 27,000 aerospace 
engineers, scientists and students, 
htis recommended that the federal 
government spend some $30 million 
in u research and development 
program for a solar-powered space 
satellite that would bcabout the size 
of Manhattan. 

the satellite, according to the 
institute, could be collecting solar 
energy thousands of miles away in 
space und transmitting enough by 
laser beam to meet almost all the 
electric power needs of New York 
City. 

I he group said that there was little 
question thul the satellite concept 
could be implemented, but there was 
one major drawback — the cost. 

According lo some estimates, such 
n solar system could run to as high as 
Mill billion. 

I he Society also warned that there 
could be possible environmental 
liu/urds from space-based lasers or 
microwaves, and thai the system 
might even he captured or held 
..IIISCIIII by an unfriendly nation. 

Members of the Society arc 
predicting Ihu! ii the results of 
i:\lehsive research into the solar 
•incline idea are favorable; U.S. 
space-bused experiments into the 
project might start as soon us the 
nnd-iymi's. 
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columns 

Hie New Racism 
by Joel Drey fuss 
Pacific News Service 

Now that the victories of the civil rights 
movement have become history, there is a 
giowing tear among blacks that racism is 
.tg.nn taking hold in America. The revival is 
v.ci n\ mam as more subtle and elusive than 
in the past, and thus harder to fight, because a 
,ii.i.oni\ ol white American*, supported hyan 
intlucnual nod\ oi intellectuals, denies it is 
I C . i l 

I he coniroverQ ovei the Rakke case and 
alluinaiiw action is partK responsible foi 
reopenine the debate on race rclatio:_*. that 
had Sbcn dormant since the 1960s. It has also 
exposed. CJU.IC clearly, the new sophistication 
ul racial attitudes that have continued 
unabated since the I950Y 

Kacisin is alive and iwll." says Dr. Price 
c ohhs. a black psychiatrist and co-author ol 
I tic nest-seller Black Rage. 

. mi i un into good, well-motivated people 
who dunk they are fair, who feel they have 
mined around from attitudes and beliefs they 
gicu up with. Hut they continue to view blacks 
in .1 delicti model: 'less than,' *not as good as.' 
il ue could only do such-and-such to bring 

ihem up to speed.' " 
I he notion that racism is no longer a 

siginlicaui force in America is implicit in the 
work of Nathan Ula/er. one of the leading 
iiiklleclu.il eli.impious ol rieo~conser\atism. 
In his book Mfirmative Discrimination. 
tila/ei announces* that racism has been 
deleated and culls on the courts to withdraw 
horn t tie haute lor equal op port unit) so "the 
loitea .11 political democracy in a pluralistic 
society can do then proper work." 

I .he ."iiecpi is attractive it you belie\c that 
iace is n.>-* ,i benign laciut. But many blacks 
si.x stg&fc At »usi ihe uppoh'tlc: svinis m 
uncinpkiymeni and income statistics, in 

while racial attitudes, or in the 
portrayal til blacks in the popular media. 

^ Louis Harris survey last summer reported 
in.M a majority ol blacks feel discriminated 
.ig.iuisl while a majorit) ol whites feel blacks 
ue mil." 

Vtuch of what passes lor benign race 
ICI.III.MIS." says Or. Cobb, "is some kind ol 
social eomlorl on the part of whites who are 
dealing uiili blacks. ("here are many whites 
who can be comfortable with black social!) 
but who don't have any idea ol the depth anu 
degree ol their remaining negative 
assumptions about people who are different." 

one e\ample o| this new subtlety ma\ be 
lound in sports, an area viewed b> main 
Americans as the greatest example ol equal 

opportunity. 
Alter analyzing 12 National Football 

League games on the three major television 
networks, psychologist Raymond E. Rainville 
ol the Male University of New York in 
Uneonta lound that the announcers subjected 
black athletes to more negative comments 
about then talents, abilities, and motivation. 
He concluded that the announcers were 
"building a positive reputation for white 
players and a comparative negative reputation 
lot black players." 

\iul there aie other examples. Most of the 
do/em ol black studies programs that sprang 
up in the IVhlK are gone today, the victims of 
underlunding and general neglect. Few books 
oi articles by black authors are published 
t o d a y , and since the demise ol 
"blavpuutaiion." the film industry has 
uvciicJ to the lily-white look ol the 1950s. 

M.IJOI box office hits give littleevidenceofa 
movement toward .Glazcr's "pluralistic 
society." In "Star Wars." "Annie Hall." "The 
Deep." and other major films, blacks are 
Cllllci excluded oi limited to villainous roles. 

\nd despite the success of "Roots." the 
television industry has made little progress in 
lis poi naval ol blacks or other minorities, who 
.ue olien cast as modern da} versions ol Amos 
and Andv 

"Few blacks" on television, says Dr. Eugene 
I liom.is ol the I niversit) ol Wisconsin, "arc 

seen with the pluses and minuses ol the 
average man. i he ambiguity. I he black is 
eilhei supei-e vcclleni or super-deficient." 

"U appears to mean that the American 
majolii> is nowhere near ready to accept 
olaeks as equals il you see television as a 
relleciion ol society." 

Ihus while the opponents of affirmative 
•idton suit point lo the considerable progress 
ttluck* have made in ihe Vast two decades. 
nlacks arc growing ever more concerned that 
whites have made lit lie progress in their racial 
ami lido, and thai the "new racism" will 
spread and atleel opportunities (or blacks and 
iiihcJ itiinoinics. 

Dr. lausiine ('. Jones ol Howard 
I mveisiiv studied changes in racial attitudes 
luuvcen iMlWand 1975 and concluded: "Black 
\uiei leans I eel that a significant proportion ol 

the white population has shifted priorities 
lioin eliminating the vestiges ol racial 
J isL ii mi. la thm as the major goal of this society 
tii reviving leehngs that blacks have had as 
much help as they need or deserve." 

Mic adds. " I he leeling is that blacks cannot 
all Old lo let this happen again. II vou 
mideisiand history, you don't sit around and 
let insioiv icpeat itself." 

Bus Stop Blues 

lo Itw tditoc 
loo olten have people wnuen letters 

denouncing certain university departments. It 
is about time someone wrote a letter of 
commendation. I would like to praise 
SI N\ As bussyslcm.ltwasastroke of genius 
on their part to have Wellington buses not4 

>iop at Alumni Quad between tne nouis oi 2 
and b p.m. Since this practice has been 
implemented, n is rare to see anyone standing 
on a Wellington bus. (So what if Alumni 
students have to pack almost 100 students on 
•uch bus. nobody's perfect.) It was brilliant 
lo have almost one-third of the buses between 
2 and bp.m. not stop at Alumni. Just netai'se 
[here ure over 5-times as many students living 
there as opposed to the Wellington i no 
reason to have more buses stop at Alumni. 

U'l*» not forget the marvelous change in 
the morning buses either. A lew ycais igo 
uieie were actually buses going onlj to 
Uuinni -Quad, lalk about stupidity. What 

would \lumni Quad be if we weren't able to 
spend ahoul .to minutes every morning, 
between S and 10 a.m. watching overpacked 
buses go right past our corner without 

slopping; So //ri.n ii .../(• ft W( fereliHtfl Every 
"privilege" h||« Us p i , " 

SUNYA's hut nyMcin i» nl'fl u learning 
experience. When: due could a student learn 
lo stand oulside In tub-zero weather for an 
hour oi mine. Ul ' i not lorgel Ihe shelters at 
each stop lor protection during inclement 
wealher. I hey're a gieal help for those fifteen 
students thai can lit in them. And to keep 
Ihose sludents Irom having loo much of an 
advantage over anyone else, the shelters offer 
almost not protection Irom the wind. 

And while we're al it let's not leave out that 
laulastic bus schedule. To give an example just 
how naive we students on Alumni are, we 
think llic bus schedule lists the limes buses 
leave the circle lo go downtown. No where on 
Ihe schedule does it say that Ihe buses arc 
heading downtown. As we smarter students 
have leah/ed. most ol those limes indicate a 
bus leaving the circle heading for Ihe garage. 
And as we all know, the best time lo find a bus 
going lo the garage is between 3 and 4 p.m. 
which lor most drivers is the change of shift 
(unfortunately that also happens lo be the 
hour when most ol us end classes and try in 
catch a bus downtown.) 

I his next commendation Isn't directly to the 
bus system, but it's close. I don't know who in 
lhank. but whoever was responsible'did ,i 
lumastic job ol not shoveling Ontario and 

"Don't call me chief!" 
"Great Caesar's ghost?" 

"Stop the presses!'* 

All these trite journalistic sayings and many, many more can now be voun 
if you respond to this fabulous offer! 

Nominations for the position of Editor-in-Chief of the Albany Siudeni 
rrea are now being accepted. 

Here are the requirements and responsibilities that must be met 

• The Editor-in-Chief shall beafulltiroeequivalent undergraduate at the Un
iversity u Albany. 
•The Edhw-in-Chief shall be empowered to represent the Albany Student 

4? '<V»n,ver«uy roups and all extra-university groups. 
ZT « t a o r-"»-a"ef «h*U be responsibleforthedirection of the newspaper 

and will review the publication's editorial policy. 

I cues ol nomination must be submitted to the managing editor in 
1 f"" t c n l C T - , w "o later than 6:00 p.m. on Friday. February 9 1979 
i lections will be held on Sunday. February 11, I979at 8:00 p.m AH members 
ol me cduonal board ol the Albany Studen, Prth will be eligible to vote 
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DELTA SIC MA PI 
The Professional Business fraternity 

UPCOMING RUSH EVENTS 
Monday Feb. 5 Meet the Chapter 9:00 

Fireside Lounge 
Tuesday Feb. 8 John Levato 8:00 
_ Fireside Lounge 
Tuesday Feb. 13 Committees in action 

8:00 CC 375 
Thursday Feb. 15 Keg w/Brothers 9:30 

State U Lounge 

Delta Sigma Pi t-or men and Women 
interested in enhancing 
their uusiness careers. 

I -

Camera Club Metfing 

WED. FEBRUARY 7ffi a* 8:30PM 
CAMPOS CENTER ROOM 361 

Informational Membership Meeting 

uuurses in Black and White and Color Photograpy to be 
discussed. 

i 01 more information call: 

Joe tfGy-3759 
. .liuldon 46D-0239 

J.1CK 4bb-1680 
I IULI 4tH-bU94 

Look for 

the bull 

MOHAWK 
CAMPUS 

Open for ice skating and tobogganing 

Cross-country skiing is close by. \Jt% 

Open for parties and seminar groups. 

For reservations and information, cal 
between 12 and 1, Monday-Friday. 
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And Now A Word 
For New Vork 

A 
man sitting in a rowboat in the 
middle of a picturesque lake 
proclaims, "I love to fish in it." 
Momentarily, the scene shifts. 

It's no longer quite so placid. Rapids 
chum luriously in front of the viewer. 
Ihrough the white water, a canoe 

emerges . A younger man, who is 
obviously having the time of his life, 
summons up the energy to tiredly shout, 
"I love to canoe in it!" Finally, 
several youngsters frolicking in a 
mountain lake inform us in unison that. 
"We love to swim in it!" And, of course', 
there's that familiar background music 
-»•—1—I—I—1/1—1—1—1—I Love New Vcrk." It 
almost makes you want to dive i r to the 
Hudson. 

Brian Kurtzer 
"I'm so proud of this campaign." The 

speaker is Jim Gallant, the youn£ head of 
marketing lor the New York Slate 
Department of Commerce, Division of 
I ouiist*. Gallant, sponsored by the Delia 
Sigma I'i business fraternity came to 
SUNV'A last Monday night. The IK-
monlh-old 'I Love New York" campaign 
is. in a sense, his baby. He's been with ii 
since its inception, when Hill Doyle, ("the 
brains behind the campaign") chose 
Gallant lor bis staff. 

" tourism can be a great benelit to tax 
revenue without increasing lax burden. 
During 1967-75, tourism in this state grew 
at 7 ' , per year. Bui, inflation was also 
about T, per year. Meanwhile, there 
were Males that were aggressively 
promoting themselves. Massachusetts' 
lour i sm grew at 2K% per year. 
Connecticut-21%. . ."hesaid. Gallant has 
all I lie prc-campaign figures at hand. 
I hey portray New York as a very passive 

state. 

So. ihe campaign was initialed to 
remedy ibis situation in a dynamic 
lashion. "We commissioned a survey 
which incorporated marketing and 
government. Ibis was the first lime a 
consumer goods marketing philosopln 
was applied to a state. We realized that 
New York State and New York City were 
Uilferenl products entirely." 

I lie city, of course, has more far-

reaching appeal, t h i s motivated the state 
to develop packaged tours of the city, 
which could be sold in other markets So 
while commercials enticing viewers to 
vacation in the great upstate outdoors are 
seen along the east coast from the 
Carolina* to Maine (Gallant's home 
slate), most of the country has not heard 
the proto-typical New Englander cackle, 
"but 1 love New yaaaak." 

Realizing that the major attraction ol 
New York City is Broadway, a Broadwat 
l heal re commercial was developed, 
Icattiring a multitude of stars from 
current shows, the commercial was ,i 
musical with only one song; a lour word 
ditty. You guessed it! The only variation 
on the theme is spoken by a popular, 
mclumorphasized bat, who slates a 
preference lor New York after sundown. 

I he Broadway commercial has become 
the crowning glory of the campaign. Ii 
has won many awards including 2 ( Icos, 
a I ony, and an award as the besl 
campaign of any state. In fact, in a Jul) 
through September ranking ol populai 
commercials it finished 7th, behind 
commercials lor products such as I'epsi, 
Schlilz. and McDonalds. Now that's 
distinguished company for a mere city. 

I his commercial is the spearhead lor 
p r o m o t i n g the packaged tours ol 
Broadway and the City nationwide. 
I ravel agents may simply call airlines in 
make all r ese rva t ions through a 
computerized system. This aspect ol the 
promotion has been introduced to cities 
such as Palm Beach, -Chicago, .uu 
Nashville. 

Has this phase of the campaign been 
successful? Gallant notes that before Hit 
Broadway campaign was launched (last 
Valentine's Day), Broadway tickets were 
steadily declining. 

"In the following months, ticket sales 
increased 2 percent, then 26 percent, then 
24 percent." Broadway actors seem to 
share Ga l l an t ' s enthusiasm. "The 
Broadway commercial was shol on the 
ida.v ol the worst blizzard in New York nil 
years," he relates. "Out of 86 actors who 
said they'd participate, only four didn't 
show. You couldn't get a cab that day.ycl 
all these actors were coming to do the 
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The Fighter Turns Philosopher 
H 

c was brash and he was brazen. 
He was serious and yet he 
clowned. He was childish for 
one minute, and then an 
overpowering giant the next. 

He was insulting at times, but he was 
friendly as hell. He yelled, he whispered, 
he laughed, he shuffled, and he smiled, 
but most of all, he seemed to be himself. 

Preceded by a film that highlighted his 
tumultuous career, introduced as the 
most recognized person in the world, and 
received with a standing ovation by a 
sold-out crowd, Muhammad Ali strode 
onto tne platform at the SU NYA gym last 
I u e s d a y n i g h t , and spoke for 

approximately an hour and fifteen 
minutes on a wide array of topics ranging 
Irom philosophy lo Howard Cosell. 

Jay Gissen 
Before he even said hello, he was 

waving the crowd to sit down, much to 
the surprise of thousands of fans who 
expected to receive the most swell-headed 
man I hey had ever idolized. Once that was 
taken care of, Ali still wasn't satisfied. 
I here was another matter to be taken care 
ol the lighting. In fact, the very first 
words Irom the Champ's mouth were, 
"I'm not gonna start speaking until you 
turn the lights on." He didn't even want to 
he spotlighted; he wanted to be able lo see 
Ins audience as they could see him. 

I hen came a slight misunderstanding. 
I he audience, weaned on the Ali of pre-
liglu interviews and Cosellian victory 
debates, expected the champ to clown 
around lor an hour or so with the same 
pompuusity and punch as be showed 
George Foreman in '74, or Sonny l.iston 
ten years earlier. Wrongo, uppercut 
breath! Ali was trying to be serious! 

'I'd appreciate it if you all could keep 
quiet. I here's a time for clowning and a 
lime lo be serious. I made $53,000,000 
Irom clowning, but lor awhile tonight. 
I'm going lo be serious. We'll clown 
later." 

I he Greatest had actually come with a 
planned lecture; a speech, and the 
audience wasn't quite willing to accept it 
at lust. Ali fought lire with fire: "1 have a 
eel urc here, and with the mentality of ibis 

crowd. I don't think you'll understand it." 

A little justification was in order. Was 
tins really Muhammad Ali'.' Or an 
imposter'.' then again, one never does 
know w hat Ihe Champ will say from one 

m o m e n t t o t h e nex t . He's as 
unpredictable in front of a microphone as 
he's been in front of some ill-destined 
challenger like Chuck Wepner (remember 
him'.') or Leon Spinks. 

"I'm not the same person you see in the 
boxing ring. 1 played the fool. Like 
another fool named Howard Cosell. (A 
traditional round of applause for any dig 
at Howard). All those years on television, 
I was acting. Most of my life has been a 
show." 

. And with that, The Champ introduced 
the topic of the night's lecture: "The 
Intoxications of Life." And an interesting 
lecture it turned out to be. Sounding at 
tunes like a minister preaching in the deep 
South. Ali unleashed his philosophy on a 
conl used crowd, very puzzled, but at least 
quiet. 

"You don't know me because you saw 
the clown. I'm not wise in school books, 
I'm wise in life. And the wise man can act 
the fool, but the fool cannot act wise." 

A little smile followed that last quote, 
and he looked up al the audience with the 
look ol innocence in his eye, and softly 
said: 

"Makes sense, don't it'.'" 
Shu! I thought. This isn't even a light, 

and lor some reason, I'm rooting for the 
guy anyway. 1 noticed how great he 
looked. And he sounded so clear. Not a 
bit punch drunk. And his sell-written 
lecture, other than being a trifle repetitive 
al certain points, was well-composed and 
well-delivered. 

"We desire lo understand what we 
cannot understand. What al one time 
gives you satisfaction and pride the next 
time gives you humility, ' today's 
•condition and only today's condition 
counts. Life is always changing, just like 
the weather. Ihe only thing clear to man 
is Ihe moment he calls Ihe present." 

"Pretty heavy stuff for a dumb boxer 
like me." he had quipped before the show. 
And as heavy as it was, Ali still managed 
to intellect some potent clowning during 
the lecture. But this clowning was 
dilleient. It had an edge ol seriousness. It 
delivered points, opinions, and political 
w i t . 

"I can't believe it! Grown people 
wailing lo see Superman fly! Well that's 
like I was. 1 said 1 was Ihe Grealest, and 
talked and yelled, and they bought 
tickets, then one million, two million, 
three million . . . " 

On the topic of marriage, and his two 

divorces, Ali observed that, " . . . it cost 
me $2.00 to get married, and $2,000,000 
lo get free." 

And when he recalled a time ten years 
earlier when he had made his last college 
lour. Ali remembered his opposition to 
the war in Viet Nam, and his refusal to 
serve. In a statement of ironic truth, The 
Champ noted that as far as his opposition 
lolhe war was concerned," . . .If I waited 
two extra months, it would've been in 
style." 

During the lecture, boxing seemed to 
he the furthest thing from his mind. When 
he did mention his fighting career near the 
end ol the lecture, he himself played it 
down lo almost nothing. 

• first one posed asked when he would 
defend his title. That was all Ali needed to 
go on, and his mouth was off and 
running. 

Claiming that the worst thing in the 
world he could do is get in the ring again, 
he insis ted that he, was now a 
businessman, and a young one at 37. But 
it wasn't the businessman Ali that refused 
$24,000,000 to fight Mike Rossman and 
Duane Bobbick. . 

"I can beat 'em both," the boxer 
boomed , "they're both two bums 
compared to me." 

•Switching to some well-deserved self-
praise, Ihe Champ said he was bigger 
than anything in Hollywood. And in light 

Sometimes I wish I was a dog 

and Howard Cosell was a tree. 

No big thing. I beat Spinks. Two 
brothers lighting and one brother won." 

Il almost made me feel bad for being 
excited about it. Maybe Muhammad Ali 
has transcended boxing, as he's been 
claiming so much recently. I didn't know 
il I should feel happy or sad. We're losing 
a boxer, hut we're gaining a different kind 
ol hero. 

I he new Ali views boxing as a vehicle 
loi himself, Boxing brought him up lo 
I his level ol fame and fortune, and has set 
him at th is point w.ith endless 
opportunities in front ol him. For that, he 
Is thankful, but it is now. he claims, when 
his work will begin. 

Ali has recently formed WOR! D. 
World Organization for Rights, Liberty 
and Dignity. Boasting members like John 
I ravol iaand Slevie Wonder, Ali's goal is 
lo set up offices in as many countries as 
possible, and raise as much money as 
possible, all to aid the needy all over the 
globe. He sounded like an innocently 
excited youth as he revealed the logo for 
WORLD, and let everyone know that 
he'd be the only one to sign checks to 
insure complete honesty. 

And then he was done. He placed his 
speech back into his briefcase, looked at 
ihe audience, and nonchalantly said: 

"Now we can clown." 
And clown we did. , Immediately 

opening ihe audience lo questions, the 

ol his fee for the second Spinks fight, he 
called himself the real six million dollar 
man. He also insisted he was still "pretty," 
and Ihe round ol applause following that 
line indicated that SUNYA agreed. 

luriiing to a jovial attack stance, he 
said thai Joe Frazier was"soooooooooo" 
ugly, but that Leon Spinks was uglier 
than that. And as far as digs go, would the 
evening have been complete without a 
good shol at Cosell'.' 

"Sometimes," he said, "1 wish 1 was a 
dog and Howard Cosell was a tree." 

I here was only one thing left that the 
crowd wanted to see: Ihe Infamous Mi 
Sluilllo. And Ali. almost alwayS the 
crowd-pleaser, relented, and agreed to 
demonstrate his moves against a lucky 
volunteer from Ihe audience. Even in a 
lull suit, and, as he warned, out of shape, 
II looked damn good. The Champ 
shullled like only file Champ can do, 
waved good-bye, and then left. j 

As I walked backzto my room, / was 
thinking about how great Ali was; how 
ii'iendly he seemed; how open he turned 
DIM to be. I thought about the guy's 
charisma; t he guy's punch; his personality 
and his wit. When I got back, everyone 
isked me how Ali was. I smiled a little bit. 

"Vretty good stuff for a dumb boxer 
like him," I said, and proceeded to tell 
i hem every damn thing I could remember 
mm saying. 

Ali said that Joe Frazier was sooooooo ugly, but that Leon 
Spinks was uglier than (hat. 

I Have u lecture here, and with the mentality of this crowd, 
don't think you'll understand it. 

I'hotus by Marc Henschel 

there's a time for clowning and a time to be serious ... for 
4while tonight, I'm going to be serious. We'll clown later. 
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Cheating: They Give It The Old 
How far out on a limb wou 

Would it be worth i 

d you go for a grade? 

t in the end? 

What does the SUNYA faculty tf ink of academic dishonesty? 

What can happen if you'fe caught cheating? 

R emember when you were in 
sixth grade, and you wanted to 
cheat? First you signaled your 
friend across the room, and 
very discretely mouthed the 

numbers of the questions you needed. 
I hen. alter waiting a couple of minutes, 

you got up and found your way to the 
garbage pail. On your way back, your 
11icnd carefully slipped a small sheet ol 
paper into your hand. And if it was 
impossible for you to get to him. he 
disposed ol the scrap and passed your 
desk. 

Robin Goldberg 
\>tu;siVl u sttm WWe those ftrst days or 

dishonesty wcrejusl moments ago? Think 
ol how much you've perfected those 
elieamig skills since then. Or, maybe 
you're ol the group that doesn't cheat, for 
whatever reason. Maybe you had a bad 
experience and you got caught. Or maybe 
il just goes against your basic morality. 
No matter what view one takes, cheating 
in school has become a fact of life. 

I here are many reasons why cheating 
ha.- excelled to such wide proportions. A 
lot ol students feel that in a state of 
desperation, it might be the only way to 
beat the "curve." Andrea, a sophomore 
business major, claims that "it's an 
excellent way to please your parents." 
How does one go about this task of self 
improvement? 

I here are so many methods of cheating 
that it's impossible to single out the most 
successful ones. Scott says that he plays a 
hypothetical game with cheating. He tries 
them out in his mind and sees which ones 
would work more often, or with greater 
Irequency than others. 

Scott's lavorite is the rubberband trick. 
He says if you have a wide panel 
rubberband, stretch it out as much as you 
can, and write your cheat notes on that. 
Kelease it, and they're all there, just 
smaller. He views cheating as fn 
intellectual exercise, "the most important 
thing isn't cheating, it's bullshitting. It 
takes as much intelligence," Scott says, 
"to cheat well as it does to learn the 
iviiueriat.*' Nina, an undeclared 
sophomore, agrees, "cheating has been 
known to be a 'best subject' in school." 

Joe Keating, a SUNYA psychology 
instructor feels that cheating is dependant 
on the atmosphere the teacher creates. "If 
the instructor generates an environment 
conducive to cheating, such as scaring the 
slut out of the students, it would provoke 
cheating." Keating says the grading 
system plays an important role in a 
student's perspective of the course. "In 
most courses the grading system is 
intended as a selection procedure or as ? 
rank ordering procedure, rather than to 
provide feedback to the student on the 
adequacy ol student's performance or as a 
motivational system." Just as many 
ludents feel that cheating is the only wa> 

SUN VA students have become ingenlus at devising testing aids. This picture simulates a new forjm 
of exam taking wearing apparel - the crib shirt. (Photo: Murk Halek) 

to insure you don't fall behind and to the 
end of a curve, many teachers feel this 
way as well. 

Keating feels that "a teacher's 
obligation is to design evaluations that 
are relatively cheat-proof, to the extern 
that it's possible. You can't come up with 
a completely cheat proof environment." 

Sociology professor Craig Brown says 
t hat he doesn't employ elaborate met hods 
ol preventing cheating. He says he won'l 
give alternate forms of tests, he just tries 
to have assistants on hand, and exert 
caretul surveillance. "Certain situations 
lend themselves to cheating, such as large 
classes, multiple choice tests," he said. 

Using proctors in a test situation does 
reduce the chances for successful 
cheating, says Keating. There are more 
eyes around on duty, and naturally less 
Ireedom. For this reason, many teachers 
have assistants available when they 
administer an exam. 

Jon. a sociology major, feels that 
cheating is inherent for most test 
structures. "When you create the 
structure of an examination, you create a 
cheating environment, especially where 
it's very easy to cheat without getting 
caught." Jon claims that his methods, 
which range from the conventional crib 
sheets to writing on the inside of his pants 
eull and crossing his legs, are usually 
successful. 

One approach to cheating, says Larry, 
is "really an advanced approach, it's not 
really cheating. Mind over matter. Call 
the teacher over, and say 'I think this is 
the answer.' He'll involuntarily move his 
head either up or down for an instant. 
I hat will give you a hint as to how you 

answer it," 

Steve, a business education major in his 
junior year, doesn't cheat. "For the time 
you spend cheating, you might as well 
study. You won't get anything out of the 
course, and you don't know if the person 
you're cheating off of is doing it right 
either." 

I hat's one risk that's taken when 
cheating off other people. You can't be 
sure that they know what they're doing. 
I.lien, a freshman, used a survey method 
in High School. She would try to sit with 
three people in front of her. Then she 
would take the answer that two of.them 
had. II all three had different answers, or 
the same answers, she'd pretend t" pick 
up her pocketbook, and check with 
people behind her.. 

A lol'ol people just don't cheat because 
they don't need to or feel guilty. Joe 
Keating recalls that in school he never 
cheated, not because of some'strict moral 

code he had, hejust never had the need to. 
Steve says that he works on his own for 
"plain satisfaction. The consequences far 
outweighted the benefits." 

Naturally, the consequences of getting 
caught is greatly dependant on the nature 
of the exam being given. "When 
proctoring an exam such as the GRE's, 
it's my duty to report cheating, since I am 
receiving money for my time, and took on 
the obligation," said Keating. Brown says 
that the severity of the punishment he 
would administer is dependent upon the 
llagrancy of the offense. He says if he 
thinks he catches someone looking at 
another's paper, he will warn them. "I 
can't be s ure if a glance is cheating, or if an 
outstretched neck isn't just that." He says 
he's only lifted a paper once, in his 
teaching career. 

Ihe consequences vary according to 
the seriousness of the situation, said Dean 
Kirschner of the Office of Student 
Affairs. 

According to Kirschner, however, the 
i nitial course of action does take the same 
route. After a student is accused of 
cheating, the faculty member involved 
has a number of choices. He can either try 
to handle it himself by confronting the 
..students involved, failing the student nn 
the exam (or paper), in the course, or 
dismissing the student from the exam or 
the course. On the other hand, if he feels 
the offense is serious enough, he can refer 
the case to the Dean of Student Affairs. 
I he Dean's office then passes the case on 
the Committee on Student Conduct 
(CSC), who then acts upon it. 

I he secretary for the CSC notifies 
every one involved and sets up a meeting. 
Ihe studenl(s) involved are permitted to 
bring character witnesses, as well as 
witnesses of the incident. The faculty 
member involved has the same rights. If it 
is a case between two students, (where one 
student reports another for cheating from 
his work), the same procedure '1 holds 
true. 

Ihe CSC then refers its decision for 
action to the Office of Dean of Student 
Allairs. The Dean's office makes the final 
decision on the situation. More often 
than not, the Dean does agree with the 
decision of the CSC. 

I he course of actions taken can range 
Irom dismissal of the case to community 
service, or university action. A copy of a 
letter slating the offense can into the 
student's file. Disciplinary warning, a 
notification, to the student's parents of 
his her behavior can be given. A'more 
stringent warning issued in response to 
more serious, or more frequent violations 

• is disciplinary probabtion. The 
pi-onationary status is generally issued 
lor a stated period of time. If the CSC and 
the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs 
leels an even stricter punishment is called 
lor, a disciplinary suspension can be 
called. I'his separates the student from 
the university for a stated period of time, 
alter which the student may apply for 
read mission. The statement "suspension-
disciplinary" appears on the Undergrad 
or Graduate Record. 

Ihe most severe action that can be 
taken is the disciplinary dismissal. This 
permanently separates the student from 
the university, with no chances of 
read mission. "Dismissal-disciplinary" 
will appear on the student's UnderGrad 
pi Graduate Record. 

For all cases but the letter of warning, a 
written notice will be sent to the student's 
parents if he is under the age of twenty-
one. Ihe only exception is if the student 

•can prove in writing a substantial reason 
not to do this, such as financial 
independance. 

"Six to ten cases a year of academic 
dishonesty reach the Committee on 
Student Conduct," says Dean Kirschner. 
In his eight years at SUNYA Kirschner 
litis not seen a permanent dismissal as the 
decision. It is the university's feeling that 
students should be allowed an education, 
and so this action is frequently avoided. 
"Most cases are handled by faculty 
members themselves," Kirschner says, 

"working it out with the students 
involved. It usually involves some grade 
reduction." 

Keating is aware that a lot of cheating 
goes on in his classes. In his Psych 101 
class last semester he worked on a point 
system, and gave a few points to students 
who handed in what he called 
"loopholes." He got diversions such as the 
conventional crib sheets, getting other 
people to take your exams, and "leaving 
notes in the John." 

I here are always the people who wait 
outside a room for someone who took the 
lest the class before them, and get a 
general idea of the test. Or others who 
wail lor a friend in the class before, who 
studied the work, and then wrote down 
the answers. rlt'/s common to hear 
student's looking for someone who had 
their course a previous semester, so they 
can "borrow" term papers. There's even a 
mail-order catalogue that stocks term 
papers and sells them. 

According to Kirschner, The New 
York State Attorney General has ruled 
their mail order papers as a case of 
academic dishonesty. Faculties have:, 
been warned to check carefully for this 
Iprm of plagerism. 

No one knows for sure what makes 
people cheat. The consequences far 
outweigh the benefits if you're caught, but 
cheating, nevertheless is almost as 
common as test taking and paper writing 
themselves. 

Consultations (such as this simulation) during exams are not uncc n non, and fall under t h 
category of group projects and consultation. (Photo- ,>Hil; Halek) 
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Weeknight Specials 

Tonight: Southside Johnny and the 
Asbury Jukes (N.Y.C. 1976) 8 p.m. 

Saturday: The National Lampoon 
Radio Hour 7 p.m. 
Listen to WCDB for our upcoming 

album specials and free record giveaways! 

Tonight 10:00 pm 
State Quad Tower Penthouse 91 

Plenty of Beer, Punch, Munchlet 
Music by WCDB's Jimmy Diamond 

sponsored by Eastman 10-17 

Up In The Sky 
It's Superman! 

F
irst there was Superman, the 
comic book which begat 
Superman, the movie serial 
which begat Superman, the 
television show which begat 

Superman, the cartoon. And now, for 
those ol' us who haven't had enough, 
there's Superman, the movie. 

Ben Gable 
I have managed over the years to see all 

ol the various Supermans including Dan 
Aykroyd's Uberman last Saturday night. 
My favorite was always the television 
Superman as played by George i<ceves, 
and still running in syndicati n on 
stations all over America. The comic 
book Superman was too unreal l'or my 
tastes. The villains were too fantastic and 
plots were science fiction. The television 
Superman, on the other hand, battled 
ordinary every-day gangsters. Mugs who 
robbed banks or jewelry stores or 
kidnapped Miss l.ane and Jimmy Olscn. 
I hat happened a lot. True some of the 
plots were a bit unrealistic, notably 
anything invented by Prof. Perrywinkle 
or the one when the crooks turn invisible, 
yet these shows were always done with 
tongue I irmly placed in check. 

I hen. ol course, the characters on the 
television show were so lovable. Who 
could forget I'erry White's famous: 
"Don't call me chief" or Lois' remarks 
ubout Clark Kent's manhood, etc. The 
show certainly didn't have terrific special 
effects, bin alter all it was camp! 

So what if you, saw the strings that 
carried Superman on his flights. So what 
II every time he ran into an alley to change 
clothes they used the same clip of film. 

I his of course brings us to the new 
Superman. No strings were seen here, 
tiller all. this is the Star Wars generation 
ol I i I 111 making. And the special effects 
were indeed terrific. The Hying scenes 
were marvelous as were depictions ol 
uurlhquukcs and strange crystal 
loi millions from the planet Krypton. 

Vet. I believe that the film's major 
laults (as well as its achievements) lie 
w il Inn t his realm. While the special effects 
were well done, I think that the producers 
ol Superman allowed the film to be 
consumed by them. The character 
development which was so well done 

twenty years ago with the television show 
was greatly lacking in the movie. Instead 
the production became a showcase for 
Superman's miraculous abilities as 
portrayed by the special effects. The 
characters "of the Daily Planet were there 
but without true import. Perry White was 
wasted as a source of interest or even 
humor. This is not to say that the 
producers missed all of the possibilities 
lor camp that were available. There were 
laughs in this movie. 

I he big disappointment for me, 
therefore, was that so much time (it is a 
very long movie) was spent trying to 
"cover" all of Superman's abilities at the 
expense of some real character 
development. If you think back, you'll 
remember that on the old television show, 
most of the scenes featured Clark, Jimmy, 
Lois, and Perry. In this Superman, the 
lirsl hour was spent on the planet 
Krypton and most of the next two hours 
dealt with a display of Superman's 
abilities or Lex Luthor's evil. 

Part ol the problem is of course mine. I 
did enter the theater with certain 
expectations, many of which were not 
met. lor instance, I missed the traditional 
"Look up in the sky . . . " Yet I think that 
those expectations were reasonable and 
that many others who grew up with the 
lele\ ision Superman will be disappointed 
with Superman, the movie. 

I lie plot of the movie is basically fun. 
Although the scenes on Krypton were a 
hit slow, 1 especially liked the scenes with 
tilenn Lord as Superman's "father" in 
Kansas. Christopher Reeve was just line 
as Superman and Margol Kidder played 
a liberated Lois Lane. Jackie Cooper was 
lorgellable as Perry White since the role 
really meant little to the plot. As far as 
Marlon Brando is concerned, I could only 
keep asking myself why the best actor in 
America and one of the finest in the world 
would make a fool of himself for a mere 
three million or so. It's not that Brando 
was bad, but the role was just so silly. , 

All things considered, Superman is an 
entertaining movie. 1 do however, look 
lorwttrd to the sequel, which I understand 
has been shot already. I hope that the 
producers were happy with the special 
ellects ol Superman Land are willing to 
saerilice some action for some interest. 
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"Heads First" 
The Babys 

Ithough The Babys have been 
around for less than three 
years they have managed to 
develop a very unique and 
identifiable sound. Although 

Rieniasl LP. "Broken Heart,"established 
Rem as a top-rate B level band, they have 
•M to make it into the big-time. This may 
miange. however, with the release of the 
British nick group's latest album "Head 
• r s l " , 

• 

A 

Scott Snyder 
Head Lirst" is a very nice mixture of 

raucous rockers, uptempo cuts and a few 
ballads. I he flow remains smooth 
throughout, and there isn't a dull moment 
Oil the entire LP. Although Michael 
Corby is no longer the full-time Babys 
keyboard player, his presence still 
upholds some of the cuts while 
sessioiiineii take some of his former 
responsibility on the others. 

,1 he album opens with "Love Don't 
Prove I'm Right," a rowdy prime-cut in 
the Bad Company mold which sets the 
leeling lor the slick productions 
following. "Every Time 1 Think Of You," 
already the proverbial 'single', is a nice 
upheai number reminiscent of "Isn't It 
I hue." but better. "I Was One" is another 
strong Babys cut on side one in which lead 
singer John Waile declares: 

I oo many "people have been 
disillusioned by the way that you spit it 
out. 

You promise them everything, they 
believe in your dream of make believe — 
but that's an illusion, 

And I Was One who was caught in your 
make believe, 

And I Was One that was lost in your 
faniasy." 

I hroughout all of the cuts a fresh 
vitality exists. John Waite's lead vocals 
(lhe Babys main trademark) are definitely 
better lban on previous recordings. Tony 
Brock pumps the beat out with the best of 
them and guitarist Wally Stocker finally 
gels some space in which to solo. 

I he title cul opens side two. a fine last 
rocker, similar to the Babys first hit; "If 
'i ou've tint Ihe Time." "You (Got It)," a 
lender ballad featuring Waite's expressive 
singing and some nice acoustic guitar 
work lollows, hearing testimony to the 
new optimistic quality of the Babys' 
music. Clucking in at nearly five minutes. 
I lie listener is compelled to ask for much 
more. "California," the album's closing 
number seems like the kind of power-pop 

• cilt Wings should have recorded. 

In ken as a whole, the album is a 
success since it incorporates the Babys 
previous style wilhin a new, generally 
more modern framework (there is no 
disco here, however thank you). The 
lyrics remain intelligent throughout and 
llie orchestration adds to the generally 
slick leeling. "Head First" should push 
I he Babys into much greater commercial 

acceptance, and that's not had at all since 
I hey deserve it. I his new release should 
become one of the standards to which 
Other rock LP's released this year will be 
compared. P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

tin an extra musical note It is a sad 
development that the record companies 
are now price-coding all new releases. L'or 
one thing, the ugly bar-pattern takes 
awav Ironi ihe album's cover-art. Also, il 
seems ludicrous that the supermarket will 
become Ihe place where Americans buy 
records. 

Gallant Sells New Vork 
&!>iiltiitwtljmiii /'<«<• 2a 

Commercial. And they weren't being paid 
• cent." Clallam lights another cigarette, 
and pours a glass of water from a pitcher 

what he has been constantly drinking 
• j I l D l l l . 

j Isn't it true that there's been an 
Acknowledged recent upswing in the 
Kjuality of Broadway shows, which niighl 
Recount lor ticket sales increases? 

On this point, he is emphatic. "I believe 
fll works Ihe oilier way around. As long as1 

Ive pump people into Broadway, the 
muality will continue lo be upgraded." 

Gallant, as a marketer, would 
[eventually like to work on more 
conventional products. His experience 
wuh ihe Slate of New York has not been 
[without problems. "I don't think I could 
work for another state government. 
I here are basic conflicts between 
marketing concepts and governmental 
concepts. Government is designed lo 
move slowly and carefully. Marketing 
cun'l move slowly. I fight constantly. I 
lind il healthy. If we don't fight on an 
idea, il won't be as good." 

Mill because of this overall aggressive 
aliunde, the campaign has been very 
good, lop-notch promotional people 
have been involved, such as super-
piontotci Bobby /aieni (whose clients 
include Dolly I'arlon and Arnold 
Sehvvai/cneggei I ID kick nil ihe 

Broadway portion of the campaign with 
ample publicity, Zarem organized slar-
sludded parlies at Studio 54 and Tavern 
on Ihe Green. Ihe cost? Il was on Ihe 
house. 

Now that I he campaign is in lull swing. 
Gallant sees ihe next step as breaking 
upstate New York into segments, 
depending on their appeal, or lack of il. 
"I here's just some parts ol upstate New 
V'iU'k I hut are unsellable." he said. 

lo prove Ihe success of the project. 
Gallant, of course, has all Ihe figures al 
haild-l2,000 new jobs, $47 million in 
increased lax revenue. . . lie can go on 
and on. So why did it take such a long 
lime lor ihis stale to institute an "I Love 
Sew 'i oi k" promotion? 

In ihe best imitation of a politician that 
a marketer can muster, he answers, "We 
used lo have a conservative, Republican 
administration I hit I was suffering from, 
whal I call the "Empire State syndrome." 
The) were just content to sit on the 
illusion ol grandeur. In the fillies, 
business left the stale, in the sixties, they 
stiirled lo notice, and finally, in tlie 
.(•willies thai process started to reverse. 
I here was a had case ul a lack of 
leadership in ihe department of 
loiirism,' 

Ml ihat's changing though, One ol ihe 
reasons is because Jim Gallant loves to 
sell New Vork 

Grand Opening of 
A New Italian Coffee Shop 

Cciffe Sud 
Felice Bongiorno — Proprietor 

1178 WESTERN AVENUE 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 

482-9603 

Italian Pastries 
Cappucino — Espresso 

Italian-American Soft Drinks and Snacks 

— also — 
Italian gills, records and tapes 

Be sure to visit our amusement parlor 

Look for 

the bull 

LEARN TO SCUBA 
U<3>*» 

INTEREST MEETINQ 

Tonight 9:00 at the pool 
and 

Wednesday 7:00 In PE 123 
r 
| We're Opening 
j Submarine Shops on All Quads 

! Sub Hours: 

I Mon-thurs 9pm-12 midnight 
| closed Fri & Sat 

Sun 8pm-12 midnight 

I coupon valid until Feb. 7th 

buy 1 submarine get 1 can of soda free 
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Concert 
Corner 

« ! 

ft 

The Gary Burton Quartet 

David Johnnsen-Hullabaloo February 9 

«,tt^.::::::::«Bj 
Mggfe ::.::::: : : : : : ^ r ± 
Kinks- Ja ace • p e b r u a r y 25 

!^?"'«!cil00' : : : : : : : : :?I5KK3 
Klvis ( ostello-l'aluce 

Movie Timetable 
High Anxiety 
HOCKY 
Singing in the Rain 
Swing Time 

Ladies & Gentlemen: The Rolling 
Stones 

UA Center 
Invasion or the Body Siialcliers, 

Cinema 7 
( alifornia Suite 

UA Hellman 
I ho Wiz 

IX I 
IX i 
IX I 
Sill 

hri & Sat, 7 & 9:30 
h i & Sut 7:30 & 10:30 
l-ri 7:30 & 

7:31) & 10 

|.L IK I n , Sat Midnight Show 

7,9:20 

7:30,9:30 

7,9:30 

f mr~ T~[3 4 5 • ME 7 8 9 10 11 

W —— ""•• ^ B ^ 
rr ""• ; l i e 
rr "" | i « md" 
21 """ 2 ^ | Z 3 j rf^ 
25 ^ n j mn i W M 

••HM u n FPB Pff], yr Ĵ  1 
43 | J T 4 5 | M 6 
47 | W l T 4 9 | M 0 

51 52 j B ] 51 

B L O 

n b y 
© Edward J u l i u s , 1078 C o l l O g U t o CW78-17 

Cine 123456 
Midnight Express 
Lord of the Rings 
I'inocchio 
King of the Gypsies 
Watershlp Down 
Force 10 From Navarone 

Fox 
Superman 
Kvery Which WAY But Loose 

Sol 1 & 2 
Magic 
Every Which Way But Loose 

A C R O S S 
50 Miss Lupino 

Chew noisily 51 Mouthlike opening 
Inundates 53 Cats 
"Ben Hur" vehicless Terms of office 

2,4:15,7,9:20 
1:30,4,7,9:40 
1:45,4,6:40,9 

2:15,4:30,7:25,9:45 
1:40,3:30,6:30,8:25 
1:30,3:45,6:30,8:40 

7,9:40 
7:15,9:50 

7,8:50 
7,8:50 

French c i ty 
Toiler 

point 
Mr. Wallach 
Enter ta iners 
Map abbreviation 
National league 
team 
S ta r t l e 
fibber 
Stupefies 
woiqlil uni ts 
(abbr.) 
lie 11 sounds 
Ocean story? 
(2 wds.) 
Dr. Salk 
Beige (2 wds.) 
Car or island 
Sleigh parts 
Military student 
Confer knighthood 

56 Comrades 
57 Cubic meters 
58 Potatoes Cross 

DOWN 

1 Ski lodges 
2 Frequenter 26 Commence 
3 Spanish go ld 28 Epsom 
4 B r i g h t s t a r 30 Miss HacGraw 
5 .John Donne's forte 31 Actor Hall 
6 Blaze o f l i g h t 33 n a s a n i n f l uence on 
7 Telescope pa r t (2 w d s . ) 
fl Canadian p rov ince 34 Long-runn ing 

( a b b r . ) Broadway show 
9 Simple wind; i n s t r u - 3 5 " $ w e e t " 

'"ent 37 L l k e se r v i ced 
10 .D . co l a r s b r a k e s 

(2 wds. ) 3 f i [ ) a s e b a n p i t ches 
11 Shows scorn 3 g Eng l i sh e x p l o r e r s 
12 Mr. Kadiddlehopper 10 F r u i t f a v o r i t e 

e t a l . 42 Gather toge the r 
13 Submit tamely 41 Sneaker p a r t 
14 A f f i r m s 45 Hebrew measures 
19 P la i ns p l a n t 18 d r i l l 

Cowboy gear X 22 Broke, as a l o s i n g 19 — - happy 
Ac to r Summervi l le s t r eak 52 Game show p r i z e 
e q u i l i b r i u m (abb r21 Small f i nches 54 P r i n t e r ' s union 
Figures out 

upon 
Inscribed stone 
Taking repose 

,r X 

The Friday 

II you are at all like me, then you 
must bo a great scrabble fan (odds 
arc ihul you also enjoy tuna helper, 
but that's another diversion). 

II you've stayed with me this long, 
probability would then have il that 
you would do almost anything to 
win . . . sell your mother to the 
P.L.O., or even cheat. If I've called It 
nghl so liir, you're in luck. I have 
here composed words and 
dcllnitions ol unlikely, high value, 
letter combinations and set them in 
such il lormut that they can be cut 
out and pasted over the appropriate 
space ol any standard dictionary, so 
lh.it when shown, will not arouse the 
least bit ol suspicion from your 
distraught opponent. 
lyfc.c/././Yta'r/li: any of several 
small, two-legged prehensile insects 
indigenous to the tropical regions ol 
Cameron. 

/weu,ue,.,ii'«A vb: (fr) to use, or 
nunc in a lashion us if using a 
sweq tie. 
sweque n: il long, stout, handled 
instrument used lo remove encrusted 
mallei' Irom a euisinarl. 
lluox.j ihraksein: SEE K.Y.I. 
k>j /,.•/ n: SI.I IIIROXY, 

Trivio Time 
by Vincent Aiello 

Answers to last week: 
I. A l l i i m c d 

2. »JI J 
3. I.oiuse Brown 
-4. 57', 
.1. Kcd Hiigade 
0. She's always a woman 
/. 144 

Subject: Quotations ' h ' "ere comes Mr. Jordan 
Fill in the blanks of these movie 9. Jim Junes 
quotations: ' l l Ih'llcc Springsteen. Darkness on 
I 'lake iigond look at themsoyou the I dge ol luwn 

can tell your grandchildren that you 
saw Ihe rear guard ol the in 
retreat" 

Fred the Bird 

2, "You will bow down tu me , if 
not you, then your heirs," 

\ I believe in America, but For 
iiisticc we must to to " 

-1. "I don't cure how you handle '— 
hut you gotta make iiluirt like tin 

umiletU with thai priest" 
i "Is th is ihe- end ol 

[,, • . ivc iiou'i need n o stinking 

1 i i ny . 
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G O O D M O R N i N i i CLASS 
A N D WELCOME TO ANIMAL 

PSYCHOLOi-

O H F N A S-TUIiE-NT WILL 
S I T IW O N A cLASbu'HicH 

H t K T^IWKiNGOF ADPIN& 
TO Hlb SCHEDULE 

A S DROP/ADD WUV:I> N E A R S 

ENP i r IS VITAL THAT £r\Q\ ftTUPeWI 

rAAKBS. A COMPLETE AND 

C A R E F U L Pt / f tU iATlDr- l O F (Al 

COURSES. HE7 Sumu-PAirtM 
MENTAL NOIL AN f FORWULAfC 
ABAf.ib f-"OK HIS FIWAL 

DE-CI&ION 

ALTHOUGH THI& C.LAS& MAS 
BEEN L/terup AS $CP\6U>M\T 
OF fl tTDKe , THIS LUlU /At 
MO ujAy tHFLuENce mypetisioti 
CAbV /IMP HAKP AR£ mWEtV 
ft£LArive rE*Ms fflp*n£ 
IfiRELBVANr {O A PfiofeR 

EDUCATION. 

I DON'T BELIEVE 
ARooND THE B^S* 
ro woRy: TO STAt 
AND |T WON'T BE 

HOWDY OMS . | Q3N,T UJ^NT 
TO B^RE fOU UJiTH iMTR00uLlt(JHS 
j c cift^s UJOMT Be fTee-riMa 
FCft THE FIRST TH«EE" UJEE^S, 
AS FOR TEbT5,fAPeR3 (ETC... 
luKO HEGDh 'EI*\,&\bHr?tOU 
tCPVc UKE AN 'A ' fl/WC-H To 
rue so I'LL *ee y\'v£*r 

rVloNtil/ 

DO.") 

t rs comment 
I'aindge Streets (the two streets between 
where Ihe bus lets us off and our dorms.) 
Wherc_clse, but at SUNYA, could 1 learn to 
walk on solid ice? So what if I fall down a few 
times and cut and bruise mysclf/lt's worth the 
experience. It also helps me lest the 
waterprooling on my boots, which become 
totally submerged every time 1 break through 
the ice. 

I would like to thank you for allowing me to 
air my comments, and hopefully 1 have 
attracted the attention of people in the transit 
department who can rectify the situation. 

Harry Brick 
Resident of Alumni Quad 

Slippin' "tP Slidin' 

! To The Editor: 
I would like to know how the Cirounds 

[ Department expects us to park our cars in the 
I icy, unplowcd parking lot by State Quad (I'm 
r sure all the oilier parking lots on campus are in 
I the same condition). 

When we returned from the winter break, 
'' the snow was soft but the lots were not cleared. 
• Now Ihul Ihe colder weather is here and 
I everything is fro/en, the Cirounds Dcpt. claims 

Hi.il then slum plows can't get under the ice. 1 
would like to know why they wailed lor the 
weailiei conditions to gel so bad before they 
did something about the parking lots. 

I don't leel that "we're wailing for the salt 
supply lo conic in " is an adequate excuse. 
Hemg slack on Ihe ice isn't much iun, and 
being hit by another car because they skidded 
1)11 Ihe ice is worse. 

I led thai ihe Cirounds Dcpt. neglected their 
job .uid I only hope that oilier students will 
\niie ihcir grievances and perhaps FINALLY 
something will he done. 

Pamela Bartnik 

Bitch! 
Write a Letter 

Throwing the Book 
To The Editor: 

I am writing this letter lo make the 
university community aware of yet another 
instance ol being ripped-off by the Foiled 
S.UNV Booksiorc. I went to the bookstore lo 
purchase a book.ic Francois sans Fard by 
Andre Martinet for my French 440 class. I 
noticed that the book had a sticker from the 
l.ibraric dc France, Koeklcller Center, New 
N oi k City on the inside, but didn't think much 
ol il until 1 got home. I removed the sticker to 
laid a price ol $3.95.1 paid $6.50for this book. 
111ml a mark-up of $2.55 totally ridiculous on 
a hook ordered from New York. 

I hope that Student Association, President 
U'Lciiry, and Ihe oilier people involved with 
the review ol ihe l-ollctt SUNY Bookstore 
contract will keep this instance and others like 
it in mind when negotiations begin for a 
conlract lor next year. It's about time we had a 
bookstore on campus that offered students a 
decent price instead ol tukingudvuntagcol the 
monopoly unfortunately offered them at 
SI N^ A. 

Pcbby Lyon 

Bring Back the Ivy 

a. 

to the ASP 

0 Ihe Editor: 
Ihe pictures in the January 2(> essaj on 

1 he Ureal 11 amnion: we've come u long way 
Uby" said it more eloquently than words ever 
iiuld We've come a long way, but did we 
nve to leave warmth and beauty behind? 

I here is so much more warmth and beauty 
l the pictures ol ivy covered Draper Hull and 
le goll course with its pine trees, than in the 
iL'tures ol the new c a m p u s . . . it makes one 
oiuici d the transformation was really worth 

Will Limer 
Program Hvaluntor 

Continuing Education Project 
SUNY School of Social Welfare 

Draper Hall 347 

The PEN is Mightier 
than the Sword! 

Take up arms against 

the administration, SA, UAS and 

other loathsome organizations... 

Be an ASP COLUMNIST 

Qualified writers should contact Steve 

at 457-2190 or 482-0864. 

SUNY Dollars and Sense 

When it comes to politics, Hugh Carey is no dummy. He didn't include a tuition hike 

in his hack-job of a budget for SUNY^ Was he reversing his stand of a ew weeks ago, 

when he proposed a tuition increase of about $100? Bella Abzug would invite 

Carter lo dinner before that would happen. 

Carey is doing his favorite thing — playing politics— at the expense of SUNY 

students once again. By not including a tuition hike, he is conveniently giving the 

decision over to the SUNY Board of Trustees. With the pruned down budget offered, 

the trustees might not have any choice but to raise tuition. 

However, the newspaper headlines will read "Tuition Increased by Trustees" instead 

ol " Iun ion Increased by Carey". Pretty smart, huh? 

Carey's proposed budget is an affront to every SUNY student. Il is not the budget 

slashes lhat had lo occur in the early 1970's. Hcis doing this to gain political edges by 

towering taxes and shilling priorities away from public higher education. 

It's not only the tuition hike which is a detriment to SUNY. The lack of support in 

such key areas as library acquisitions (books arc essential to learning; colleges are here 

lor thai purpose, right?) and building repair does more than stagnate SUNY. It puts 

this university system on a downward palh. 

A 1 union increase is something which can only hurl SUNY, and in the end New York 

.•state. It's so simple, it's a wonder the Governor's accountants havc'nt figured it out. 

I union hikes mean enrollment declines. Enrollment declines mean loss of revenue. 

I tinion hikes mean more state-funded aid being forked up. And enrollment declines-

ttilh their cost in dollars do not mean n decline in costs. 

So. who wins'.' Not SUNY. which will have t o struggle lo maintain itself with limited 

I unci-, in u nine ol Stale Education Department reviews and the possibility of tipilight 

students opting lo find their education elsewhere. This financial state comes at a time 

when ihe system was seemingly coming out of the "bad days", and into a betler period. 

However, thai might not be so. 

I iic taxpayers don't win cither. In the end. they wind up paying more money- -

il II doesn't come Irom the allotted budget, this year, more will come from the 

i.imilicaiiuiis ol ihe budgel cuts next year. 

i licie is it sad irony in this mess. If the present trend holds true. New 

•* ork Stale taxpayers in Ihe end might wind up paying much more money for a much 

lower quality higher education system. 

Well, when it comes to politics, Hugh Carey is no dummy, that's forsure However, 

when it comes to common sense . . . 

Quote of the Day: 
" We'n1 equal." 

1/ \h. whim asked n> compare his greatness to The Beatles. 

THOMAS MAHIIII.O, /.'(/ifor-m-Chivf 
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CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

n/iimaiure 2'/« inch lead figures — 
ivlickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse, and 
r'lutu. Made Irom 50 year old mold. 
>j/set. Call.Candy 7-7719. 
vlaxell UDC XLII-90 the cheapest 
pncu around. I will beat any price. 
oan Jeremy at 7-49BB. ___ 
i wo Oynaphase DP-66B speakers, 
ntjw unused unopened. Ashing $150. 
.will uargain. Call Tom or Russ 7-
I U D J . _ _ 

uianu new ovation guilar, lactory 
,iuw,_witn lull two year warranty. 
U I U I U I / - / b 5 ^ 

, lainior Soccer, Foosball table. Two 
nonius old. Mint condition. J350 

,d iuu/»^0. Must sell. Call Lenny 7-
J J J I . _ „ „ _ _ _ _ 
Amp/receiver — Nikko — 40 
„.,[is cliannul SZa. Will dicker. 463-

irfuj r'uugeol 404 — Sun rool — 
tnyine rebuilt (receipts). 7000 miles, 
now uatlery. snow tires and starter, 
i^all 4tS2-bi7\ before 10 am. 

.'laiv.nJ University speed reading 
:, §i'M lor tne sel. 462-6145. 

ludupnones, Gemini, Pioneei 
Quakers, cassettes — TDK AGFA, 
Jilutcn, Ainpex: only $2 each. Call 
i v n y / - / 0 6 3 . 
Jai iddio, AM-I-M, 2 years old. Best 
J Jul Ca l l Lois 438-1107, 

Jii i t jbinm — Fujica camera. 1 yr. 
.JIU mint condition. Extras — $90 
Uyotiaole. Call Jack 456-1660. 

i Zius '- Maxell UDXLI'sand ll's. Cat. 
L>]UC at /-/9iJ. 

yunitj to Middle-Earth — TheHobbil 
uuu i no Lord ol the Rings cometo life 
niuuuks. I-Shirts and much more! To 
luuuivu uur catalog, send $.25 to: The 
iiamoin Mouse/ box204/Myersville. 

^ i ,u . u^-j turntable lor $40. Good 
uuituiuon w/ dust cover. Call Al 7-
Ji l o . 

SERVICES 
iileud a haircut? $2 trim, $3 style, 
guaranteed to be a good cut. Call 
Karen 7-B934, ~ 

lypmg Plus" — Including editing, 
uiblio set-up, lull resume-cover lettei 
preparation. IUM materials supplied 
J/ l-tiJ82. 8 am — 7 pm only. 

Attention. 
>Vant to nave a party? Want home 
Daked cakes? Quiches? Crepes? 
-Jjes} Well, Rent — A — Party! We will 
niake any kind ol party lor you. For a 
small lee you can have a party with 
none ot the fuss, mess, and work. Call 
for more info. Mel & Lee 489-2870. 

Sklerst Professional ski tune-up and 
m o u n t i n g . Edges sharpened, 
uottoms repaired, hot-waxing ai 
reasonable rates. 482-2031. 

Passport/application photos $3.50 
lor two. S.50 thereafter. 7-2116 Jeff or 

HELP WANTED 
ivtodels; Photography some art, male 
ui female, all figures, $10 - 15/hr., 
nun. 2 hfs. 458-7655 after 5;30 only. 

Photographer (API) needs Models for 
part-time work, Jan. thru Sept. Stock, 
portfolio, poster and/or commercial, 
mostly figure, studio and location, all 
ages. Write for rates, and release 
requirements — M.R, Box 2294, 
Sunya Station, Albany 12222. 

Menl Women! 
Jobs 

Cruise ships & Freighters 
No experience. High payl See 
Europe, Hawaii, Australia, So. 
America. Career summer! Send $3.85 
lor info, to Seaworld, GU, Box 61035, 
Sacto., CA, 95860. 

Musicians needed for; O.C.A.'s 
Thursday afternoon specials. Call 
Debbie al 7-3427 or 465-4800 after 
5pm or drop by CC 116k. 

Musicians wanted for New Wave 
dance band: 463-0801. 

WANTED 
Musician Wanted tenor or bar) sax 
player foi Albany Stale Ja*/ 
i rtM.-niljji i ill Inn / /9'>'i 

Student volunteers wanted for 4H 
youth programs in the city of Albany. 

• 

LOST & FOUND 
I nave /QUI wallet, -if /•• \ 

• bat v call 472-5103. 

RIDES/RIDERS 
Hide desperately to Montreal. Leave 
Friday 2/16/79. Return Monday 
2/19/79. Call Sabrina, 7-5038. 

HOUSING 
Apartmentmate wanted. Own room In 
three bedroom houBe on busline. 
Washer/dryer in basement. $85 per 
month Inclusive. Call 434-6319. 
Hoommato to share apartment oft 
New Scotland Ave. $100 per month. 
Call alter 4 pm. 482-4752. Available 
now. . 
Wanted: Male student' for 12 x 13 
room located 1 block from bus line. 
$100 per month, includes utilities 
Call I odd or Gary, 462-4917. 
2 b/r apt., appliances & utilities 
included, located on Hudson Ave., 
SIBOVmc, a Student Dwellings unit. 

. Avail, immediately. 7-8836. 
Ftoom lor rent, nice house — modern 

• $240 lor 4 months or $79 a month 
lor lirst 3 months and the last month 
Iroo. Howie 489-6686. 

PERSONALS 
Lon H. 
lo the most versatile woman we 
xnow! Have a wonderful 19th 
birthday. Wo really missed you over 
vacation. Here's to many more crazy 
limes "Friendships that will never 
(ado! 

Love. Your Suitemates 

I o Haggody Teresa & Timmy. 
All ol us chicks want to wish you guys 
the happiest birthday. Do it up and 
slay loxy. 
Lovo y a , Wanz, Wu-Wu, Gay, 

Sculfies 

Jul I. 
I in supposed to wish you good luck, 
bul I know you don't need it — You'll 
du great tomorrow. I'll be thinking ol 
you. 

Love, PJ 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s M l c k l 

vvu vo go t a doc to r i n t h e house . Dr . 
Miunolle M. Carpenter M.D. (looks 
piully good huh) 

Love, Carol 

Wanled: Writer! and photographer! 
lo i -I 'ii stall for student association 
nuwsluller. If interested, contact 
ivlaic Shembaum at 462-3782, 
Lynda, Hatty, Barbara, Eileen, Sue, 
Nancy — 
I hanks lor a terrihc surprise party 
and the greatest birthday! You're all 
the best. 

— Elizabeth 
The Group Shot — An 8 by 10 black 
and white glossy ot you and the gang 
Only $2. Call Jeff or Bob at 7-2116. 
Wanted: Writers and photographers 
lo lorm staff for Student Association 
nuwsletler. II interestd, contact Marc 
oheinbautn at 462-3782. 

Psl Gamma Party tonight 
Lois ot people, music, free beer, 
inunchies, soda Van Ren — Dutch, 9 
pm. 

Hi gina, 
•t lappy oirthday to a great roommate 
and Inend. I hope your 19th year is 
lautastic. cause you deserve it. 

Love, Janet 
I J I M I M. i r .h . l 
vVolcome to the rat race at SUNYA, 
rlupe t he rest ol the semester is better 
man the first week. 
Lovu. Deb. Lisa, Michele, Liz, Jackie 

& Chris 

Look lor the bull 

shein of my life, , ' . . „ „ 
i l l never stop thinking about you 
(especially while driving In my.cat•••) 
i love you more and more each day. 

' crazy-b s 

Schuyler Hall Graduation Party 
Sat. Feb. 3, 9 pm. $1. Munchles, beer, 
punch, disco and rock (why wait till 
May?) 
l i i r l gets her manl At the Sadie 
H o w k l n . Parly presented by 
Beverwyck, Van Corllandt, and 
Bleocker Halls/Dutch. Feb. 2nd, 9:30 
pm In Van Cortlandt and Bleecker 
lower lounges. Mixed drinks, beer, 
munchies. Adm. $1. 
A parly to remember — Tonight State 
Quad Penthouse 10. $1. Plenty of 
beer, punch, munchle3 and music. 
The bait party Is a free partyl Tonight 
Van Hen/Dutch 9 pm. Just bring your 
body, and leave your dollar at homel 

Pre-St. Patrick'! Day Party 
Schuyler Hall, Sat. Feb. 3 - 9 pm. $1, 
/5<P w/Leprechaun, Munchles —beer 
- punch — disco & rock. ^_ 

Florida. "Don't be left out in the cold!' 
Uo to Daytona Beach for Easter 4/6 
- 4/15. Bus tour includes free beer 
e n - r o u t e . F i rs t c lass hote l 
accomodations for 8 days and 7 
nights. Limited ipace available, so 
call now. 482-5503. 

Dear Little One, 
One down & Sisty-SIs to go. Thanks 
lor everything. "Besl Friends" 

Love always, Fad Schtlck 

Party — Tonight State Quad 
Penthouse. 10 pm. $1. Sponsored by 
bastman 10-17. 

Attentlonl 
Only 63 days nil the Met! open in 
Chicago, April 6th. Home opener Is 
April 9th. 

Loyal lorever in Ten Eyck 
Dutch Quad Talent Show '79. Any 
talunt is welcome. Call Abby 7-7B93 
or Julie /-/962. 

Look 
For 
the 
Bull 

uir i gets her man! At the Sadie 
Hawk ins Party presented by 
Beverwyck, Van Cortlandt. and 
Bleecker Halls/Dutch. Feb. 2,9:30 pm 
in Van Corllandt and Bleecker lower 
l o u n g e s . Mixed dr inks, beer, 
munchies. Adm $1, 

Poit Ground Hog's Day Party 
Schuyler Hall, Sal. Feb. 3, 9 pm. $1 
stag. 75C w/Groundhog. Munchies, 
oeer, punch, disco and rock. 
S a m a r a l 'Jett — g o o d tuck o n the 
L S A I s 

Love, Ham's better half, Mlndy 
Co gel 'em girls! At the Sadie 
Hawkins Party in Van Cortlandt and 
Bleecker lower lounges. Tonight, 
9:30 pm. Presented by Beverwyck, 
Van Cortlandt and Bleecker Halls. 
Adm $1. 

Look for the Bull. 
Look for the Bull. 

Auba 
Now lhat you're Iree, come fly with 
i no. 

Abba 

ivlark, 
Just remember: Behind every 
successlul man, stands a great 
woman. 

Love, Your co-captaln 

lJUMISO. 
Yuuio not golting older — You're 
getting better. Il.ivo the best birthday 
evui 

Love, Ann.-

Disco and rock-n-roll at the Sadie 
Hawkins Party. Mixed drinks beei 
munchies. Feb 2, 9:30 pm. Bleeckei 

in ' Cortlandt lower loun ;• -
A, In i >| 

Pnilyl P rtyl Party tonight! 
Van Ren - Hutch 9 pm, free beer, 

oda music Psl Gamma 
Aio know how i " ihiuw ;i party! 

,uuk foi the bull. 
.ook for the bull. 

Love. Lauren 

/ui day n is. happy six. It's been 

Love, Larry 

aul du, 
not my Buns! . 
Lovingly, youi sweetios on 7 

/ son ol a bitch roommate 
no u.iuK I missed you! 

/on Wish things could be 

J U U 

All 
ICWV 

Uvuiy Mii, 
ny love and best ol luck in your 
suilo. rive a great semester. 

Marc 
u u d i Haul of the infamous 
_,i uicKShanks, 
,vo ikid tfiu besl time, and we love 
,fuui mouse I hanks. 

Domel and Robin 

j t i i u y & A m y , 
^oi iy iatson the new addition toyour 
,oum. Maid works wonders! Lysol 
nuipa tuul 
. j i j . i i ivl.ii,i I Ian, 
.Hbsiun complete, Uod knows the 

i uur, is on to us. Watch your step, 
fvlaxx von Boy Dream 

Dear Sweeties, 
Inn, you're a sweetie too! Thanks lor 
making a kid at heart very happy. 

Love, Robin 

•' i, loclai 

nanKie — Frank, • * 
YOU re the best friend a girl could 
nave. I love you. . 

Always, Chrlssy-Poon 
j u y c u , , , 
nappy birthday. Hope it's the best 
u v u r l Anne 

tu st, Stephen, bob and uncle bill, 
n was a lovely partyl thanks for the 
uud. hello 865 madlson. 

babs 
beginning ol semester special, 
swinging switch-hilter wants to start 
tne semester off with a bang, 
inexperienced but will try harder, 
unng your own equipment. I'm cheap 
and easy. Call 7-5339 ask for 
Rugged Row _ _ 

Kumqual, (you sniveling wench) 
Un behalf i . / s t ' l and your four 
lurmer trii is who made the mistake 
ul wanting t l you, I would like to 
tnank you I our totally assanine 
actions in ' " r ing your tight 
bchedule to fit tin ".r giving them a 
nicu place to stay, and tieating them 
with the respect that true friends 
uusu, ve. I thank you lor attempting to 
IUIM their weekend andmyweekend. 

Love, Steven 
I'.O. t d , I'm sorry you and your 
auitumales were inconvenienced. 

JoAnn, 
i nu Kamis are coming and the 
piully boys can t btop them! Happy 
lotli oirthday! 

Scrubs. Zuma, Reeners 

Minion, 
lldMKS lot the griel Mel 

jwendolyn. 
niu wait is over. Vou were my first. 
tuuibuiial lhat is) 

Love, You know 

uuu, 
nappy birthday to our favorite 
m a i l e r . May your moustache 
uuntinue lo llounsh. Much love on 
youi special day. 

Love always, Suite 305 

iJlLI\, ' 
uuu I ouch, you animal — Buona 
Ndiani I ooch -- out, birthday breath, 
tldvu a yruai birthday to a special 
inuiiU that we love very much. 

All our love, Suite 305 

uudi Nick, 
i iap|jy birthday to someone very 
ajjuudl. I hope that you are feeling as 
...ippy as I am. Thanks for always 
,,uinu, mere just when I need you. 

Love always, Yvonne 

Ndncy, 
. o u y i u a i t n e n d 1 Have a happy 19th! 

En joy ! 

i . i j jpy u t r i b i r t hday . Best w ishes 
diWdyti. 

Love, [he Infamous 1104 

J,J*V mat you re an old man, doesn't 
iiudh we don t love you. Happy 21st 

Ui l l t lddV, 
-uvu, iouf suitemates (Seth, Andy, 
ulen, Dave, Karen,) Alan, and Joan 

i IUWUIS lur Valentines Day. Roses 
diiJ cur nation:, available for on 
..i.npuij (jY'hvury <;;il! S;iul /-4039. 

/udi uirad, 
,i , yiuat uomy above vou. 

Love,Sue and Chris 
. J r i d e s youi personal. 

, .,1 ., vVllU t l l l l l ' Wil l i IWO luUSt! '. ' t i l l . ' . 
...m MJii and Louis at /-4500. 

lui being a friend and 
ig else too! 

Luvu ya.Ca, Sha, and £ 

i.iu|jy t:!st biiitiday. Although you're 
,jiy uuy now. you II always be my 

.,.u.)y i luvu yuu I always will. 
1 uv(j always, Karen 

iuppy oirthday Kathy, 19 and Jo-
i.t.iu, do. Sorry we all missed it. Lot's 
i luvu and thanx for a great 1st 

. luatu i , • 
Love, Melissa 

Uear Hobln, .Jennifer,' Randee, & 
•viary, 
i nanx lor being there when I needed 
junieone to listen. You all know I'll 
uiways be there for you. 

Love ya always, Frannie (Oreo) 

r\nocK 3 times on the celling If you 
want mel . . . . . 

MMA 
t . i l en , 
M uiMfiday wish with lots of love. 

Stuie 

uear Suitemate, 
i just want you to know that I 
appreciate our talks & the fact that 
we re becoming so close, Boy, will I 
nave a story for you! 

Love, your sweetie 

iVldlk, 
Have a Happy birthday. Whether you 
^uuperate is your decision. We'll try. 
11 iu Gang — Big Blue, Bob the Blaze, 
, IUU, Bear, Chucky Baby and Ricky-

poo 

unau, . 
Uust ol Iriends never part. Best ot 

i.juib in love forever." Avoiding me? 
* Nanook 

i j a lellow Slaw Sister, 
.vtbimig a great friend only the 
Ljmatust! Happy birthday. We love 
you. _ , 

Saun, Space, & Lee 
uudi i lick. 
i dill bu psyched! II you're aood, 
iiavuu you can reach 11! 

Love, Goldie 
,vlaic tl astrnan 1003), 
I lovo you. 1 ell you suite well last! 7 Sue 

Carole ' Facheech" — 
Surprise! Your first personal Irom the 
Hep. The Italian Stallion comes 
through once in awhile. Have a great 
semester. 

Love ya, Pep 
uuinor, tddie, and Zumbo, (the 
nipping ino) 
VJUUU luck in your new apartment and 
natty ijpuyhotti dinners. 

kjuatosl Lynne, 
. .ii yiad l i n a taggot. Otherwise, I 
,»uuld never fiave met the greatest 
puisun in the world! 

Later, Michele 
•vidiytllen, 
i jubi want to wish you a very happy 
idtn even thought i ts a couple of 
Jdya udrly. 

Love, Monkey 
V i l l , 

t iu iU the unexpected pleasures in 
,||U t l loU. 

Jeff 4675 
LJU.II oinny and Cathy, 
.. iiai yous burnppedy — hiccup, 
.y.niippeUy hiccup, burnppedy — 
Mouup' Hiynt! Happy landing! 

Love, Kenny 

u j u y , 
..Liiniy L-arol Know is okay, but don t 
icii .ny mother, 

uppy oir thday! You are my 
iwuetiu too! Have fun kiddo. 

Love and kisses, Maria 
L Lastrnan 1003, 
iibday me lust going steady 
i month Sunday the fourth — 
ny out two months. Do you think 
ii last? i do. 

All my love, Sue 

.1,; tu UiitUiUu.'idon l-obruary9th 
,i Sloe Comfortable Screw 

• vi.iiKHj, I inyy. Cucci, 
ot the same without you guys. 
A loi ni.iKiitq me feel at home at 
• w nouse Lovealv/ays, Francie 

Have a 
Sloe Comfortable Screw 
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Say It with a 
Personal In the ASP 
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• on campus tvents 

Public Notices 
•< iminiiinit) Service: Make-up Orientation. Did you Inrjiet 

Lummttnity Service Mandatory Orientation? Last chance is 
Monday, l-'cb. 5 al •! p.m., M l ' 221)2. l-'ur information call 7-
4HIII. 

• Dcpt. of Biology: A oncc-a-semestcr "Information Clinic" will be 
gisen lor pic-med and pre-denl students, luesday, l-'cb. f i a t 
I .III p.m. in l l i . i 24K. This is an informal presentation by the 
Dcpt. ol lliological Sciences louching on Bchofastic 
preparat ion, appl icat ion procedures and self-assessment. 

Preview 
•Mmlent International Mediation Society: (Jroup meditation every 

day. Monday - l-riday, 12:15 in 1 ib 220. All meditators welcome. 

Speakers 

Club News 
• Di ' im SiRina I' i: Rush Events, The Professional Business Fral is 

H I M t ing men i ind women interested in enhancingtheir careers in 
husiness l ou l t cnd its first o f fourcvenls , Meet the chapter night 
wi l l be held Monday, Feb. 5 al 9 p.m. in the Fireside Lounge. 
I here will be u slide presentation and coffee and donuts wil l be 

• Feminist Al l iance: Planning and partying wi th the Women. 
Monday, Feb. 5 at 8:30 p.m. in CC .147. 

• Feminist Al l iance: Drown Hag Discussions. Hring your lunch l o our 
own Womanspaccl Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12:30-2, CC347. 

• I 'hocnix: Interest meeting and general discussion on submissions 
and edi tor ia l policy. Tuesdays, 8 p.m. in CC Cafeteria, 

• Spectrum/Students for Arms Intensif ication: Dr. Kichard Corey 
ul tile Washington Nuclear Institute will discuss (he advances 
mude in new strategic arms. A short film "Mushrooming 
Moscow" wi l l IK- shown and a short question period wi l l fo l low. 
Al l arc welcome. Saturday, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m. in L C 5. 

• I..S.F.A./ league of Students for Polit ical Ac t ion : A short meeting 
will he held to discuss this semester's plans; including the 
possible merging wi th the Association lor Nuclear Power and 
l i ip to i he Indian Point nuclear power station. A l l arc welcome. 
Friday, I eh. 2. 7 p.m. in CC Cafeteria. 

• Circle K: Meetings on Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. in L C 12. A l l 
university members welcome. 

• International Folkdancing Club: Monday nights in the Aux i l ia ry 
( j y i i . , PI- IJIdg. Beginners class at 6p .m, , Intcrmediatcclassat 8 
p.m. Call Kichard at 482-4674 lor in format ion, 

• Out ing Club: Meeting every Wednesday at 7:31) p.m. in LC 20, 
• Psi (. i ioi i tni; I he tune to jo in Psi Gamma is now, Watch for parlies. 
• I M (;amrna: Party this Friday, Feb. 2 at 9 p.m. in Van Ken, Dutch. 

Free beer, munchies, soda, music. 
• JSC-H i l l e l : Students lor Israel meeting on "Widen ing Israeli 

Kelgious Scene." Newswatch precedes. Monday, Feb, 5 at 7 
p.m. in Physics Lounge. 

• JSC- I I i l le l : Chug Aluyah meeting. "A l ternat ing Lifestyles and 
u a r i n i m " - l w o Americans in Israel. Wednesday, Feb. 7, 7 p.m. 
in CC 358. 

Cui lderlani l Free L ibrary J "Watergate and the American 
(. omi i tu i i ona l System wil l be the topic when A lv in Magid. 
Associate Professor of Poll Sci at S U N Y A , speaks at the 
uu i lder laml Free Library, I W 0 Western Ave., on luesday. 
Feb. 13. al K p in. I he program is free and open to the public. 
Kchcshmcnts wil l be served. 

Kussell Sajje College: Wednesday, Feb. 14,"Recombinant D.N.A. , " 
with Prof. Kathleen Donnelly ol the Chemistry Depl . at RSC 
and 1'iot. Debra Johnson ol the Philosophy Dcpt. at KP I . 7:30 
p.m.. McMurray-Gale , Free. 

Albany Imi t i tue of History and Ar t : Dr. Waller I I . Denny wi l l 
lecture on " I he Islamic Carpel in the Context oi Islamic A r t " 
I i nl.i>, Feb.. 23 at 8 p.m. at the Insti tute, 125 Washington Ave. 
KcccpUon wi l l fo l low. 

• Delta Sigma Pi: Hob Novak of the Small Husiness Adminis t rat ion 
wi l l speak on the SHA and what it doer;. Feb. 6, Tuesday, at 8 
p.m. in LC 21. 

• Pr t ' -Med/ I ' re -Dcnt Society: Prof. L. Mountbat len of the Brit ish 
institute loi Photoreceptor Study, wi l l give a talk on 
"Acetylchol ine Inh ib i t ion in Protozoan Axoplasm Dur ing 
Met anemic Dyst ron ism" Of special interest to genetic 
ucuiophysiologisis, Free. Monday, Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in Bio 
248. 

•Physics Dept.: Prof, l irnst Oucller, Ph.D. . of M. l l .A . Univers i ty in 
Austr ia, wil l conduct a seminar concerning the feasibility, 
practicality and implications o f a Fast Neutron Reaction Mo to r 
lo i spacecraft. I his wi l l take place on Long Island. Feb. 9-11, 
beginning 9 a.m. Friday morn ing at the Particle Researcl 
BNL . Upton. N.Y. Call 472-6797 for in fo . 

• A S U B A : Re known author Marcus Wil l iams wi l l return to speak 
on the subject ot "Black Superior i ty-Fact or Fraud?" A short 
question period will fo l low, A l l arc welcome; free to members, 
non-niemheiK, S.50. Sunday, Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m. in LC 22. 

• Red ( russ and the Fhys Ed Dept. : CPR Instructor course. 
Prerequisite CPR cert i f icat ion. Registration fee S1.50. 
Registration at any class l ime. Basement o f Cayuga, Ind ian 
Uuad. Sat. Feb. 3 f rom 1-5 p.m, 

Saratoga Mt . Ski Tour ing Center: Fridays f rom (>:30,9:30 p.m., 
College Night-reduced rate for rentals. Sundays, 2 p.m, 
"Nastar" X C Races. Open to recreational skiiers of all ages and 
abilities. X C ski trails and park facilities avaifabel to public free 
ot charge, For more in format ion call: 584-2008 or 584-2256, 

I .amaze Method o f Ch i ldb i r th Classes: Classes in A lbany wi l l begin 
slatt ing the weeks of Feb. 5 and 19. Women planning to attend 
the six week scries of classes should plan to begin tnem at the 
end ol the seventh month of prcnancy. For fur ther in fo rmat ion 
and registration call: Melodv Brennun al 439-6353. 

•Benefi t Concert: Scolty and the Chemist present their annual 
Marnmta nuntax day concert, to benefit endangered wi ldl i fe 
a iomu l ihe wor ld. Cost is S I . Friday, Feb. 2 CC Bal l room at 8 
p.m. 

• I niveralt) Ar t Calk ' ry : " l -acu i ty Choice" works by nrtislscsteemed 
In Hit I nk A iP , !acu l t y . . l an .22 lh roughFcb .20 . Gallery hours: 
I uesdaj through Friday, 9-5; Thursday unt i l 8 p.m.; weekends, 
1-4 

Sectual 

chBldg., 

Noah's A rk Coffeehouse: Coffeehouse wi th herbed teas and pastries. 
Rich Kupciberg, musical artist-guitarist. Feb. 3 ul 8:30 p.m. at 
(W Fullei Road. 

• ( Impe l House: Btll Ryan wi l l facilitate a Growth Group this 
semester. Anyone who is interested in being a part of the group 
will have to be available for group meetings on Wednesday 
mghts, __ 

»JSC-I I i l le l : Ai l I hose interested in planning and discussing services 
please attend this Congregational meeting. Back of Dutch Quad 
i lunng room, Friday. Fen. 2 at 6:45 p.m. 

•Lu theran C i inpus Min is t ry : The Holy Commun ion , Sundays, 10 
a.m.. Chapel House, A l l are welcome. 

• ( Impel House: Services Friday evenings at 4:30 \,,m. and Saturday 
uuu mugs at 9:30 a in. Across f rom the gym on the top of the h i l l . 

Sbahhos House: l i i d a y evenings and Shahbos dinner in a warm 
holiday atmosphere, 67 Fuller Road. Friday, Feb. 2 at 5:15and 
Sat., at 12. 

Telethon 

Miscellany 
American Cancer Society: I he Amer ican Cancer Society is asking 

> ou tt i volunteer in the Annua l Apr i l Door to Door Campaign, 
^ oui help is needed in contact ing your neighbors for 
contr ibut ions. Your time and their donations wi l l pay off in 
rcscaich lor new and better treatments-services to patients- and 
education. Please don't say no- Help the Cancer Crusade. 

• Operations Meetings: Work the night of Telethon. Wednesday, 
Feb, 28. LC 2 at 9:30 p.m. 

• Audi t ions: M a i l i n g Monday! Pick up applications in CC 130. Be a 
pan oi telethon '79. 

• Pennies for Telethon: Interested? Call the Gimmicks Girls at 489-
7809. 462-2736. 438-7617. 

• Valentine's Day Sale: Send cards, (lowers and candy to the ones 
you love! Star t ing next week in the CC lobby. 

• Walkers: Bung in your money f rom your sponsors today!! 
• S tuden l - laeu l ty Basketball Game: Thursday, Feb. 15 in the G y m at 

t\ p.m. Come and watch the University Stars play. 

UCB and 
WCDB Present 

THE KINKS 
with Special Guests 

at the Palace Theater 

Thursday, February 22nd 
at 8 pm 

Tickets are $5 with tax card 
$7 General Public 

Ttckats on Vto now In tr» ReconJ Co-op Lounga. 
Starting on Monday 

Starting on Monday, February 5, 

tickets will be on sale at the Contact Office 

Just-A-Song Records and at the Palace Theater. 

• Limit of 6 per person and 1 per tax card. 

* Must have tax card 
before picking up tickets!! 

^ 

Bus tickets will also be on sale 75' round trip 
SA FUNDED 

PARTY, PARTY, PARTY 

FmdAy, Feb. 2 9:00 
VAN RENN, DuTch Qimd 

FREE, FREE, F R E E H H M 

beer • music • munchies • soda 

sponsored by Psi Gamma 

Writers photographers and persons 
interested in joining staff of 

Student Association Newsletter 

If you'd like to help out 
CONTACT Marc Sheinbaum 

462-3782 
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Look for 

the bull 

I 

The ASP is lookiNq FOR AN 
ENERqETIC ANd CREATIVE pERSON 

TO WRITE HEAdllNES ANcfl CAPTIONS 

ON MONCIAY ANd TkuRsdAy NiqhTs. 

iNTERESTEd?? 

C A I I 457-2194 ANd 'INQUIRE! 

REPLACEMENT SA EIECTIONS 

Will TAkE plACE 

FED. 12, 15, & 14Tk 

• (IE f o l l o W I N q pOSITJONS ARE AVAi l / \bU 

Central Council 
Off-Campus - 3 
State Quad - 1 
Indian Quad - 1 
Alumni Quad - 2 
Colonial Quad - 1 

Senate 
Off-Campus - 1 

Class of 1981 
Councilperson - 4 

Salf-nomlnatlon forms will be available 
In the SA Office (CC 116) 

starting Monday, Feb. 5th 

Anyone who Brought 
Books to S.A. Used 

Book Exchange MUST 
Pick up Money/Books 

in 
TELETHON OFFICE CC Room 353 

Hext Week s Mon.-Frl. nm-mi 

BOOKSTORE 

<£ 
tunded by SA 'Ajr 

lundod by SA 

"Si* .. Qi^D 
Un iv» r i i t y Contor t Board 

Present 

An Evening with the 

GARY BURTON 
QUARTET 

Friday, February 9th at 8:00 PM 

at Page Hall 

. (near SUNY Downtown Campus) 

$3.50 w/ID $5.50 General Public 

Tickets on Sale Now 
in the Contact Office 

and Just-A-Song Records 

SA funded 

Intramural Ra 
BASKETBALL 

League I 

1. i n a n d I'd Ifcihs 
2. Old timers 

.1. Kim Shots 

League I I 

1. Kim Jobs 
2. II. I I . Ilomhcrs 
i. Lggs 
4. Hig Shots 
5, Duck Door 
(i. Soph J INX 

VOLLEYBALL 

l e a g u e 1 

1. Lead Feel 
2. Oi l and On 

League I I I 

1. Mooters 
2. I'cnclrutinn 
4. liurgoylcs 
. i . Hold Kush 
(i. luces 
/'. M i ' s 
i*. Had Sneakers 
9. Muck Door Boys 
III, I'urk \ \ c . Iloys 

FLOOR HOCKEY 

League 1 
1. Dim m own Blades 
2. l heap shots 
J. freedom Riders 
4. Sthrickhiindlers 
X Uuele John's 

nkings 

League I V 

1. .Muage I'lairie Dogs 
2, Ucttncldc 
J. Indian 1 nwer 
4. 1 )ead and Buried 
i. 1 Inn Brothers 
o. 1 out I'luv 
,. 1 >owntoWn Slugs 

0, -Nlolhcr Muckers 
/. Hanson t i l ing 
8. Dcspurados 
'). Suuigc I'rairic Dogs 
III. I t-It 's 

tuition Note: Rankings throughout the season afe voted on by 
A MIA Council members. Any questions should be directed lo 

CC S55 or 457-4203. 

Swimmers Breeze By Union75-30 

1/2 Price 
Coupons 

Dine In or Take Out. 
' V\P _,_ Good any diiyofthe 

K l 7 7 f l week. Uuy.iMii.iny its 
M M M.*m,i%M you lihc with tills coupon. 

Large 1 6 " PK Classic 
with any toppings you want. 

Extra charge lor double Items, 

& & with A O n o 
Value coupon "*»•.»• 3%J 

. rhis coupon csipiies March I 1979 

I» ^ • Goudiiny dayul IIIL* 

l ^ £ f t C W * * r l week. Hiiy.istn.iny.is 
r u a l X l yuu HI,.' will, II,is coupon, 

Spaghetti 
Reg. £2r40 coupon $1.20 

Children $.99 
rhls coupon expires March I, 1979, 

by David Osborn 
All .season. Albany State men's 

swimming couch Ron White has said 
that lebruury will be the month 
When hi* can truly tell how good his 
squad is. and right now they arc 
headed into that lest in fine shape. 

I he Dunes completed work on 
what was essentially the opening 
stretch ol the campaign withu 75-.10 
11) rush ing ol Un ion College 
Wednesday a f ternoon at the 
Dutchmen's pool. Wi lh ihet r iumph. 
Vlhuny's dual mark now stands at 3-
I as they head into the crucial month 
winch will include pairings with Kl* l 
and Cortland. 

"We knew we were stronger than 
i uion when we went o\er there and 
lite loot longer length ol' their pool 
served as a taelor to adapt to," White 
said. 

N o r m a l compet i t i ve pools 
measure 25 yurds and the extra foot 
at Union makes all limes recorded ul 
the meet subject to adjustment, The 
usual cast ol quality swimmers lor 
Albany continued to sure up their 
competitive sharpness in the pool, 
however. And Bill Derkasch. the 
new diving sensation, led the charge 

with another double win. 
Steve Kehl uss, a soph, won the 50-

Jilld lice in an outstanding 22,85 
which would read 22.4 in a normal 
leugl I) pool. I n t he most exciting race 
ol the meet. Union's T o m 
Richardson came hack on the last 
loin strokes intake the 5110-yard free 

in 5:25.8 to barely edge out Rehfuss 
and another Dane Kevin Ahcrn. 

Albany travels up to Onconta for 
i meeting with Hartwick tomorrow 
ulternoon. I hey return home next 
I r i d u y for u matchup w i th 
.losslown rival R l ' l at 4:00 in the 
University I'ool, 

Depth Gives Spikers Fine Team 
loniutttt'tf (nun page /o 
sl.Hs oil the bunch and Jay Cusick 
11 inn (.i underlain! could be one of (he 
lusi hitler* inserted, 

"We have lo rely on our menial 
.ill llllde as a lea in because (hut's 
rea l l y I be key in top- level 
\iille\ball." l-.url said. "Some clubs 
niav he stronger than us physically 
but I don't think you'll tlrid any 
uuighcr lhan us mentally. I have a lot 
nl guyti I can put in to slow down the 
tempo and ot hers lo juice things up if 
were lagging." 

Tied Asbkaiu. who broke his leg 
ibis tall in an Inter-Quad volleyball 
match, lias been coming back slowly 
lull should be a big help oil (he 
bench. I mil t.cahy. a soph, may also 

Italian Kitchen 
Albany 

112 Wolf Road 
458-7300 

SA Used Book 
Exchange 

Come pick up your books and/or 

money 

M o n . at the fireside Lounge 

Tues. & W e d . In CC 3 5 3 

M o n e y Books w i l l be returned on 

these days onlyl 

AUTO INSURANCE 
William Young Insurance 

66 Eve re t t Rd. 

438-5501 
Low Rates I m m e d i a t e FS 20 

No Turndown'. . 
Phone Quo tes -F inanc ing 

111 NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE 

play often us the middle spikcr — a 
position often used us a decoy lo set 
up the leltys on the ends. 

At a practice session lust week the 
pluyers dressed in red, white, blue 
and even one pair of purple gym 
shorts, warmed up by bunging u bull 
against the yellow wall in the 
\u.\i l l iuiy l i ym and shouting at 

Ilieir couch in the constant chatter 
using his lust name. 

I he Dunes luce Rutgers, ranked 
in si in the east, on l-'cb. 7 in what 
should IK- their toughest test. 

Grapplers Win 
i iinilnmut front pane 16 

he neur-lilll pn in is i inda q - l victory. 
loosling Albany's leud lo 21-14. 

I he Dunes' Jim Morr i l l wus 
• isihlt, weakened wresllingat 177for 
he III si lime instead of his usual 190. 
I I ' l 's Mohammed l la j ia l i lou 
.Managed a 14-5 major decision over 
>loi i i l l . cul l ing Albany's lead lo 21-
v Ron ViinAnlwerp (Albany) was 

lowu in the 190 mutch by a 10-2 
core belorc he had to default the 

mulch due lo injury, and Albany was 
down 24-21. 

Itill Itoiusiein picked up a forfeit 
.iclory in I he heavyweight mulch, 

and Albans look the 27-24 victory. 
I n i u o i i o u . i lie ginpplc-is host a 

in,uli.infill,II Mailing ul 2 p.m. in 
ilj Ciym. I I I I I U 

THE-3DAYALLYOUCAN 
EATITALIANFEAST.$3.50 

The Faculty Wives Club of SUNY are 
sponsoring a bake sale in aid of the scholarship 
fund on 

Tuesday, February 6 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in thelobbyofthe Campus Center. Donationsof 
small baked goods are requested and may be 
delivered to Performing Arts Center, Room 216 

on Mon., Feb. 5 or on the day of the sale. 

Atahtun t-' ' in i/if i.t 
i l M - l H V t . , 

ptpfjtAIJfttl >li . 

Every Sunday, Monday 81 Tuesday 
An ll.lUn F«« l gu«r.nl..<i lo itaggir «v»n th« t loul. i l .pptllle. W . . I . r l you oil r.iil, , , „ , 
lamoui ANTII'ASTO SjaUo llull.l . . . di muih » vou w.nl . «nd lollo* I lull wild nl . l l . r . 
pllril high >»illi SI'AW(«TTI. l.ASAtiNA, MIA 1 IIAI.l.S. SAUSAGES, I ' IZ/A.ml mor«. 

•oo nop only whf n vou'vr had enough. 

CHII.DRF.N (Under 10) 1.99 
l l lng MimiUv-ft lu*»ii*v4(>mlo<-"t»*int 

chefltalia Wem.ro Ave. ALHANY 

FEMINIST 
ALLIANCE 

the women's group 

INTEREST MEETING 
Monday, February 5 

8:30 P.M. 
Semegter Profframming 

Athena99 Progress 
AND PARTY 

SA 

CC 347 - our office Med 
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JV Cagers Come Up Short 
In Comeback Effort 71-70 

by Paul Schwartz 
Alter (railing by 15 points to 

Imion College at halftimc, the 
Albany junior varsity basketball 
leam; staged a furious comeback, 
only to fall short and lose, 71-70, 
Wednesday night at Union. 

LJown 45-30 at intermission, the 
Danes cut the Dutchmen's lead to 
07-58,with just over five minutes 
remaining in the game. Albany then 
roared hack into solid striking range 
with eight straight points, relying on 
a hounding, pressing defense, 

Dan Kcisnian's baselinejumpshot 
pul the score al 67-60. and Dane high 
scorer Hon Simmins (17 points) 
swished through two foul shots lo 
bring Albany to within f ive. 

App ly ing lull-court pressure, 
Dane guard Willie Upward then 
look mailers into his own hands. His 

clean steal and breakaway layup 
Willi 2:45 lelt cut Union's lead to 67-
64. and alter the Albany defense 
caused yet another turnover, 
Howard banked home his second 
layup in 40 seconds, and suddenly, 
the Danes trailed by one at 67-66. 

Union then went into a stall, and 
alter holding the ball for 1:14, forced 
Albany to foul. The following free 
throws were both good, and with a 
more commanding 69-66 lead, 
Union forced the Danes into a 
turnover. 

I he Dutchman quickly scored on 
a layup with :IK remaining, hut 
Kcisman's long jumper closed the 
Albany delicit to 71-68 with eight 
seconds lo go. Ihc Danes scored a. 
basket ul the buzzer, and the 
comeback attempt was over; coming 
up a point short. 

-,.... 
Cygnets Anxiously Await 

Albany Invitational Meet 

Albany's Joe Jednak puts up a 
shot against Union College. 

(Photo: Mike Farrell) 

Women Swimmers Lose At Home 
by Janet E. Cerni 

Ihc negative factors, short 
practice time and the loss of 15 
swimmers over the break, which 
were in part responsible for a loss on 
Saturday, remained a curse on 
Albany State's women's swimming 
and diving team as they fell to the 
Aquacats of the University of 
Vermont by a 100 to 31 score on 
Wednesday evening. Only one 
swimmer, freshman Monica Rossi, 
who hails I rom Scarsdale where she 
swain on the A AU team, was able to 
gain u lirst place finish. Her time of 
1:12.7 seconds in the 100-yard a 
individual medley won the race, and 
also quulilied her tor Ihc N YSA1 AW 
mem to be held in Syracuse later this 
month. 

Coach Deb Kit/dam's swimmers, 
dominated by their green-suited 
guests, managed to earn only the one 
lnsl and live second place finishes. 
Freshman Ann Hoch had the 

narrowest margins of loss with her 

linishes ol 28.3 seconds in the 50 
yard lrec,:7 seconds off the first 
place lime, and her finish of 31.5 
seconds in ihc 50-yard fly, only :4 

seconds slower than Deb Mason of 
Vermont. Rossi gained two second 
place finishes as well in the 500 free 
and the 100 fly. .loan Mickclhamwns 
the only other Dane to finish second, 
that coming in the 200 free. 

I here were several third place 
el I oris which came within two 
seconds ol Vermont times which 

,Mon. to Sat. 
I 10 to 9pm i 

were turned in by Albany swimmers 
Barb VanSlyke and Belli Thurcau, 
in Ihc I00 free and 500 back, 
respectively. 

In d i v ing ac t i on , Charlcnc 
(Chuck) (Jiiswuld placed third with 
I 4 7.'J p o i n t s , f o l l o w e d by 
Miekelhain in fourth. She injured 
her lool slightly when she hit the 
board on her lust dive, an inward 
o n e - a n d - o n e - h a l f somersaul t . 
(Jiiswuld also finished third in three 
meter diving. 

Sunday 
12-6 

W E R E P A I R J E W E L R V 

\Nanl lo spend this summer 
sailing the Caribbean? The 
Haciltc? Europe? Cruising 
oiner parts ol the world 
aboard sailing or power 
yachts? • 

Boat owners need crown! 
i-or tree in lo rmat ion , send a 
lac stamp to Xanadu, 6833 So. 
Ressner, Suite 661, Hous ton , 
I A. / / JJu . 

Sterling Silver Chain Bracelet 
$1.99 each 

MMNBANCE 
813 MADISON AVE., ALBANY, N.Y. 12208 

uutween Uuai l and Ontar io 

|518) 465-8903 

#* 
uuod tilt 2 - / -79 

iJHINti AU 

hv Janet K. Ccrni 
" I expect to win,"stated coach Pat 

Rogers as the members of her 
Albany Stale synchronized swim 
leam worked on the finishing 
touches ol their routines in 
preparation lor the Albany State 
ln\national l-igure Meet to be held 
on Saturday in the University pool. 
I lie Cygnets will host regional rivals 
II inner College, the University of 
Vermont, and Vassar College. 

"We've been training hard and 
we're in good shape. We're fortunate 
in that we lost only two team 
members over the break," said 
Kogers 

Competing for Albany on the 
senior level, the highest degree of 
dil l iei i l ly. are senior Lisa Daily and 
Ircshmmi LI/ White. On the slightly 
less difficult j tmior level, Rogers 
expressed enthusiasm for the 
abilities ol Nancy Glasso: "She won 
the lasi one lor us and I expect her to 
do well again." Captain Sue 
t i oodman and Kathy l.olito, 

1 

Phoenix 
the 

literary - art magazine 

INTEREST MEETING 
Tuesday, February 6 
8 PM CC Cafeteria 

o r cal l B e t h a t 438-3717 
please Umve a l l contributions in the 

wooden box opposite the CC info Desk 
SA FUNDED 

competing in their last figure meet, 
are also expected lo perform nicely, 
noted Kogers, 

I he Cygnets have thirteen 
e trains in the 30 person novice 
held. Among those are freshman ' 
I aininy Neill. who, according to her 

coach, "might win she has a good 
chance." She will be competing 
a long with juniors Sue Anne 
I'arnessc, Sally Frohock, and Holly 
Hulse. 

Television Appearance 
Ij ist week the Cygnets appeared 

on a slum live mi nule segment of the 
Channel d News, the local NBC 
ulli l iule, I he piece covered the leam 
as well as the growing Interest in 
synchronized swimming. Rogers, 
however, is still awaiting word from 
one ol the networks concerning the 

. broadcast ol Ihc Nationals, to be 
held in the University Pool in late 
March. I he Cygnets are currently 
"worrying" over routines for their 
annual water show to be held on 
March 2, 3. 4. 

JSC Free University 
presents first program for semester 

Hebrew 
Calligraphy 

Sunday Feb* 4 
Fine Arts 228 

1-2:30 pm 

a 3 week course 

for more info please call Ann at 7-7982 

WANTED 
S T U D E N T S 
WHO WANT 

BETTER GRADES/ 
DONfT MISS 

FUERZA LATINA's 
E ^ N O T E T A K NG 

V ) T AND 

L<£ STUDYNG 
WORKSHOPSI 

SUNDAY FEB.^3?* 
kPATROON ROOM LOUNGE <sr.) 

MONDAY FER5THAT 7:30 m 
INHUMANITIES 35H 

WORKSHOP BY: DAVE JENKINS 
ASSOC DIRECTOR or RESIDENCE * 
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"But The Real Muhammad AU You Don't Know" 
Itclorc Miihammed A l i spoke la 

lite crowd at University Gym 
I ucsday night, he attended a press 

cdnlcrence in the Alumni House 
wi th local and school media 
representatives. Ihc highlights of the 
conference, obtained through a 
uiped transcript f rom WCDB, 
appear below. 

Q: Who do you think is the best in 
the ring in all divisions overall 
today? 

A: When 1 look al a champion in any 
lield as being good or great I lake 
everything and put it into one. With 
a boxer I don't look at who is the best 
physically, 1 look at his personality 
and how does he act under pressure. 
How does he act when someone 
oilers him a lot of money to take a 
movie and il may bea bad movicund 
I look al what kind of commercials 
lie's doing. How is his morals, how is 
his religion, does he pray? I put all 
tlull together and that's how I rank 
my people, not just the fighters. I. 
don'l know what they'd do if they 
laced a lot ol pressure, had to go to 
the Army and he thought it was 
wrong, would he have the nerve to 
stay out give up all this money and 
go lo jai l or die if he hud to. 

All Unit I lake in and that's why I 
consider Jack Johnson the 'greatest 
lighter ol all time. Hccausc he was a 
black man in those days when they 
lynched negroes, they still had horse-
and-wagons way back in 1917. He 
was as bud as the Itlack Panthers, he 
was as wild as a man can be, he 
had no protection. And married 
while women couldn't look at him be 
[old 1 lie Klu Klux Klan he was gonna 
heal up certain while men and they'd 
say il you beat them up we're gonna 
shoot you. You remember Juck 

Johnson, he was bad. He was bad. 
Q: When you do retire, what wil l you 
miss about boxing; wil l you miss the 
plullorm ol heavyweight champ? 
A: I hey gonna miss me. My 
speaking platform wil l start l l ieduy I 
retire, I have about 550 various 
colleges and civil rights groups, 
Muslim mosques, churches, Jewish 
Synagogues, Catholic cathedrals,' 
one in New Castle, England. I'm 
gon.iu led arc in u big Catholic 
Chinch. It's gonna be big. Boxing, 

TRUTH 
By Muhammad AU 

I he face ol t ru th is open 
I he eyes of truth are bright, 
I he lips of truth are never closed 
I he breast of truth stands forward 
I he gaze of i ruth is straight, 
I ruth had neither, fear nor doubt 
Iruth has patience to wait. 
I he webs ol truth are touching 
I he voice of I ru ih is deep, 
Ihc law ol i ruth is simple 
All you see you reep 
1 he soul of Iruth is flaming 
Ihc heart ol t ruth is warm, 
Ihc mind of i ruth is clear 
And l i rm through rain and storm. 
Fuels are in the shadow 
Iruth stands above all sin, 
incut be the battle of life 
I null in ihc end shall win. 
I he image of truth is the cross 
Wisdom's message is wrought. 
I he sign ul truth is Christ 
I he suul ol Iruth is god. 
I He ol truth is eternal 
Immortal is its past, 
I he power of truth shall endure 
I I lull shall hold to the last, 

Recited on 1/31/79 
AN photos by Lynn H e n 

iu) it's just starling. I'm blessed to be 
pretty well mentally. Most other 
boxers can't speuk. I lecture at 
colleges. I'll give a lecture tonight 
entitled " I he Intoxications of Life." 
roU never heard the likes of it in 
your life, it's just as supreme as my 
body. I'm a supreme lecturer among 
lecturers. 

Q: As a youngster did you ever think 
that you'd amount to what you've 
amounted lo'.' 
A : In my wildest dreams 1 didn't 

l lunk I'd be a heavyweight chump; In 
my wildest dreams I never thought 
I'd own an brand new Cadillac and a 
new house. Now I got Cadillacs, 
Kolls Koyces, two homes each worth 
'J mill ion . I owe something to the 
people, the people made me, the 
people bought tickets. And I'm 
gonna give il to them. My life is now 
dedicated lo humanity and peace, 
and lor doing all I can to bring 
nations together, 
Q: Wh> don'l other celebrities use 

their status to better mankind? 
A: That's because they don't have the 
mentality. I've been studying to be a 
Itlack Muslimsince 1962. That's why 
I didn't go to Vietnam or ja i l . Did 
you know I didn't go to ja i l or the 
Army'.' Thut's because the Supreme 
Court says, "he is a minister." This 
pan I never revealed to you because 1 
was clowning and making money. 
Saying, " I 'm the prettiest, I'm the 
greatest." Fighting Frazier on the 
l loor rassling, this is to make money , 
Itiu the real Muhummed Al i you 
don't know. People are shocked 
when I slart talking, people who 
understand knowledge and wisdom, 
they are completely surprised. 
Q: Does Ali have personality? 
A: What, arc you the local Howard 
Cosell? Ol course I have personality, 
that's why I have such a fol lowing, I 
have more than boxing. They follow 
me because I have personality. It 
un't because I'm a good boxer. 1 
purely beat Frazier, I barely got past 
Norton twice, I barely got past 
Spinks. Il ain't that, it's the 
mentality. I hey can't talk lo you. 
Ain't ilo boxer can come in here and 
lulk to you like this. Whut's Joe 
I r i i / ier gonnu lulk about, what's 
Spinks or Norton gonna talk about? 
I'm a world man and 1 know il and 
I'm pretty. Just look at me. 
Q: How about when you retire, 
w h o ' s g o n n a be the nex t 
heavyweight champ? 
A: I don'l know. That was big (o mc 
then bul it's small to mc now. Boxing 
is good, been good to mc, and 1 
couldn't do without it. I encourage 
all young boys who can do to do it. 
Hul whul I'm doing now 1 don't have 
lime to worry about who is the next 
champion 

The original Look for 

Llus-

$25 off 
ON SPRING 
SEMESTER 

WORKOUTS 
with this ad 

(offer expires Feb. 15, 1979) 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS 

55 Colvln Ave. 

1 block off busline 
438-0478 

-Nautilus-
TOTAL CONDITIONING 

The ultimate In fitness for 
men and women 

the bull 

Open Forum on Financial Aids 
At 8:00 PM, Wednesday, November 7,91fm 
News will present an interview with: 

Vernon Buck, EOP Director 

Donald Whitlock, Administration Financial 
Aids Director 

Arthur Hidalgo, S.A. Financial Aids 
Director 

Our guests wil l be interviewed by a panel of reporters f rom the 
aUNYA student media. Fol lowing the interview, you the l isterner 
will bs given the oppor tun i ty to phone In your quest ions. 

A Public. Service Presentation of 

Newc 
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Own 

Dane forward Pete Stanlsh (31) lights lor the ball during Albany's 63-
60 victory over Union College Wednesday night. (Photo: Mike Farrell) 

by I'uul Schwartz 
II members ol the Union College 

basketball team studied the statistic 
sheet alter their game Wednesday 
night, they would probably be 
pleased. It showed that the 
Dutchmen did what they had set out 
to do against the visiting Albany 
Mate Great Danes - play a slow 
tempo ballgame. keep the score 
d im n. and control the Dane running 
game. And with another glance, the 
still sheet admitted that Union 
totaled 21 baskets made, compared 
to the skimps Id scored by Albany. 

I he one column, however, that's 
labeled I-1 M-A proved lo he 
I moo's downhil l . With Albany 

ug to ihe I mil line 38 limes, and 
lul l ing on 27 ol those attempts, the 
other statistics could be discarded. 
I he Dutchmen would delinitely not 
be pleased with this statistic: The 
linal score. Albany 63, Union 60. 

Oneonta Loss 

Ironically, i l was just one week 
earlier that the Danes lost a ballgame 
on ihe lice throw line. It was against 
Oneonta. where the Danes could 
only manage to sink seven foul shots 
out ol 20. Against Union, the roles 
were reversed. The Dutchmen were 
oiilscored al ihe foul line 27-6. and 
judging Iroin the l inal score, that 21-
piimi margin was instrumental in 
llie Danesuppinglheirrecordto 11-5. 

Alter executing to perlection in a 
98 point ellort against C.W. Post 

g' 

Miiurday night, the Danes were 
unable lo generate tin offensive flow 
against a harassing Union man-to
man deleuse. Thai defense hounded 
Mhauy into an 18-41 shooting 
pel l o i inaiiee and caused 16 
mi novel's. 

" I heir delense was playing very 
intense," said Dane couch Dick 
Sailers. " I hey got us into the type of 
game Ihal ihey wanted." 

A hunt-drum first hall ended with 
I i i ion on lop 32-31, and the Danes 
cjuickly Icll behind by a larger 
margin. John Krum's steal and fast-
bieak layup guve Ihe Dutchmen 
men largesl lead at 46-38 with 13:55 
lemaining, but Ihe Danes staged a 
methodical, yet effective comeback. 

l armelo Verdejo, who had an 
unusual ullcnsjve game, hit two free 
(blows, as Albany slowly began to 
pull even, l o r Ihe night, Verdejo 
.uteiupled only six shols from the 
Hour, and connected on only two. 
Mm on ihe lotil line, Verdejo was a 
bus) man. l iming 10 out of 13. and 
linished with 14 points. 

I railing by six. Dill Bellamy then 
showed win he is the Danes' mosl 
elleeiue guard when il comes to 
penetrating an opponents' defense. 
Helium) impressed the small crowd 
at I nion's Memorial Reldhouse 
with a llasliy drive, and then the 
revolving door begun to turn. 
Verdejo. Dave Przybylo, Barry 
(.iivanaugh. and Bellamy were each 

Late Rally Gives Grapplers W i n 
by Ken Kurtz 

I he Albany Slate wrestling squad 
gained their eighth victory of Ihe 
season, iopping Furleigh Diekison 
I niversiiy 27-24 Wednesday nighi al 
1 niversil) Gym. 

Al 118. Sieve Zuckcr ran up an 
early lead against FDU's Amir 
Mourassion as the score read 14-1 
alter two periods. Zucker was up 20-

2 in the third period before pinning 
Mourassion at 7:06. 

lo a wild 126 contest, Albany's 
Steve Berlrand trailed the entire 
match bclore pull ing out the victory. 
It was 5-2 at the end of one period 
and 15-7 near the end of the second 
nelnre Berlrand picked up back 
points l ocu i Mark Scott's lead to 15-
12. 

One minute into the third period, 
Berlrand lied il at 17-17. and with 20 
seconds Icl l. pulled a reversal that 
pin him up 19-17. Scott picked up a 
riding lime point to no avail, as 
Berlrand look a 19-18 decision for a 
9-11 Albany lend. 

At 134. Albany's Nicky Guzman 
was down 4-1 al the end of one 
bclore getting pinned at 4:36 by 
l-DU's Jordan Jackson. The 142 
match saw the return of Howie 
Berger to the mat. Berger had sat out 
the inlersession schedule with a knee 
injury, and was visibly out of shape 
in absorbing his first defeat of the 
season. Berger's wrestling weight is 
134. and he was pinned at 6:51 by 
Kich Bil l i t / (142) and F D U took a 
12-9 lead. 

louled, and each swished their foul 
shots to ease Albany in front 52-48. 

Union came right back to tic the 
game al 52 and 54. Cavanaugh pul 
the Danes ahead lo slay when he put 
in a layup off an offensive rebound 
with 4:33 left lo play. Coming off an 
outstanding 34 point outing on 
Saturday, Cavanaugh was again Ihe 
Danes' leading scorer against Union. 
I he senior co-captain shot seven for 
13 and ended up with 17 points. 
Cuvanaugh also hauled down 12 
rebounds, and played furious 
delense. 

Albany's victory marked the 
second tune Ihey have beaten Union 
this season. On their way to winning 
the Capital District Tournament.the 
Danes delcaled Union 61-44 in the 
l i is l round. I.asl year, the tables were 
turned as ihe Dutchmen came 
through vviih two overtime wins 
against .Albany. 

Road Win 
f o r the Danes, il was Ihe third 

lime in eight games that they were 
able to win on the road. " I think we 
had a little letdown against Union," 
said Sauers. "Al ter al l , everything 
happened light lor us against Post. 
Mi l l , we have to start playing better 
on the road." 

With six ol their last nine games 
ilWil) from University Gym, the 
Danes will have to play better on the 
road. Or else, play well enough to 
win. Ask the Dutchmen about that. 

Al 15(1. Mike Greco look a 6-4 
lead alter ivvo stanzas following a 
scoreless lirsl period. Greco was up 
9-8 at the end ol ihe match, but Gary 
kerjiun gamed a 9-9 draw and FDU 
maintained their three point lead, 
14-11. A l 158, co-captain Paul 
l lornback scored the quickest pin of 
ihe night, l-.d Dolphin ran out of 
hounds several t imes before 
l lornbach 19-1-1) pinned him at 
1:22. and Albany forged ahead, 17-
14. 

Albany's Steve Cronin followed 
up llornback's victory with a 9-1 

'major decision. Alter a scoreless first 
period. Cronin forged a 4-1 lead at 
the end ol two. In the th i rd, Cronin 
almost pinned Aki l Kenan, but took 

coniinueil tm page 13 
With a lorlelt In the final match Wednesday night, the Albany 
Grapplers beat FDU 27-24 at University Gym. (Photo: Mark Halek) 

Depth May Give Spikers Finest Squad Ever 
by David Oshnrn 

II all .variables fall into place, the 
harder Ihey come, the harder they 
may indeed fall before the Albany 
Stale men's volleyball team this 
season. 

"We certainly have the capability 
to beat every team on our schedule 
this year il we play up to our 
potential," said Dane coach Ted 
burl, beginning his fourth year at the 
he lm." We're so deep that I can insert 
v i n ually any of our 12 players at any 
lime and not be losing anything on 
the court." 

With 10 players returning from 
last year's line 12-8 squad and two 
new frosh additions, Earl says this 
should be his finest team ever at 
Albany. They'll start to truly gauge, 
I heir prowess tomorrow when the 19 
game schedule begins with a trip 
down to Nyack for a tri-meet with 
ihe hosts and Queens College. 

" I n volleyball maturity on the 
court is very important, since a 
coach only has two 30-sccond 
timeouts to call during an entire 
match," burl explained."They have 
lo be able to make decisions out on 
t lie court together. So this extra year 
that Ihey now have us a unit should 
make quite a difference." 

burl lias not yet decided on a 
s ta r l i ng s ix, but leading the 
entourage of returnees are co-
captains Andy Kinstlcr and Rob 
Harrington. At 5-4 with a solid 
frame, Harrington, a junior, is the 
shortest man on the squad and also 
possibly ihe top setter. "He has all 
the skills and just lacks the height," 
hurl said. 

Kinstlcr is a tud under six-feet, 
and one of the top hitters on the 
team. Albany hopes to display a 
solid offense and a capable defense 
with John Vergo doing mosl of the 

saving and picking off of spiked 
balls, hul the Danes will rely heavily 
on ihe serve. liric Stern, a senior, is 
currently the lop server. 

" I worked on my serve really hard 
last year in the beginning of practice 
and I might have had a l i t t le jumpon 
the rest ol the guys," Stern said. 
"Last year I was working on several 
difficult serves, and with a lot of 
practice I got them down. But 
everybody serves well onthc whole." 

Wil l i a strong serve, the Danes can 
liirce Ihe opposition into a weak 
return, take control of the point 
immediately and then set up their 
I rout-row hitters. Up front, Albany 
may go wi 'h I wo left-handed hitters 
on the 'ornv. s and put Howard 
NusillQV, a i l i ' ik- l iairci l 6' 2" soph 
and the best pure hitter on the squad, 
in the middle. 

f a i l says a lefty spikes the ball 
slightly different and he hopes to put 

more pressure on opponents by 
showing them nothing but left-
handed hils. Kirk Andrews, a soccer 
player in the fall, may play the left 
side, called ihe weak side, and Gary 
Becker, another soph, should play 
on the right. 

Occasionally, Nusinov will be 
moved lo either side and Stern will 
take up Ihe ground us the middle 
hitter. Hurrington is the leading 
setter but on the deep squad Gene 
Soaiuk and Jon Shaw should offer 
ample aid there. " I 'm so deep the 
trouble is who to play and anybody 
having an oil-day can be easily 
replaced," Larl said. 

I he two new additions for Albany 
are both local products and they 
were line competitors on their high 
school teams last year before 
choosing to come here. Sosiak, u 
native of Albany, can fi|l a variety of 
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Tuition Hike Protested By 
Students In Downtown Rally 
by Heidi Reich ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

S U M students from across the 
itulO rallied yesterday afternoon at 
.he steps ol the Legislative Office 
Ihitlding on State St., protesting the 
,iossible fclUU tuit ion increase, 

I he proposed executive budget 
• or the ll>7y-H() fiscal year provided 
ihe State University ol" New York 
system with .12 out of the requested 
tX mill ion dollars increase for 
operating costs. 

According lo Steve Allinger, 
I'reside 111 ol the Student Association 
ni ihe Stale University of New York 
tSASU), ihis amount falls 15 million 
dull.IIN short ol revenue needed 10 
kccp.up with inflation, 

Although the proposed Executive 
Hudget did not include an increased 
tuition as an income lor the SUNY 
system, the tuit ion increase is 
regarded as a possible move by the 
Hoard ol I ruslees to provide funds 
lor increased costs. 

A group ul 65 students rallied in 
•in ellorl lo show Ciovernor Carey 
thai ihe students are concerned with 
I hull education and will not quietly 
accept ihe educational cutbacks nor 
I lie tuition increase. 

(.hauling choruses of "bight ihe 
Hike and "No Way, We Won't 
l \ i>, leaders from SASU spoke out 
slating. "As it stands now. there is no 
money" lor library acquisitions. 

building repairs, or equipmci 
replacement. So how is-SUNY 
MI,inn,MM quality education i f t h . se 
essentials arc ignored monetarily?' 

Ihe 1979-80 budget does not 
make mention ol a possible tuit ion 
increase. However, according to a 
press release issued by SASU. the 
lack ol kinds appropriated lo SUNY 
puis pressure upon ihe University's 
liotird ol I ruslees lo raise tuit ion. 

Il Million is raised $100, a 2.5 
peicenl decrease in enrollment wil l 
u u ui. according to a study made by 
I h , Keller from ihe State University 
ui New Vork ill l iulfalo. 

I ibln linsli Director ol SASU . 
1 ui milium all (>ns. said: "Stop gi\ ,ng 

hi \Lu ls to i he rich and give a l i i l l cb i l 
ul ihe nione> lo theSUNYsysleni." 

I ailiei in I he day. SUNY students 
met unit ilieu home town legislators 
lo discuss ihe possible tuition hike. 

IJou IJcpuro, student reporter for 
ihe Mullah) Si ale college paper, said. 
All ihe legislators were honestly 

concerned with the situation and 
thai Ihe majority of those spoken to 
ucie againsi ihe proposal." 

I hose participating in the rally 
claim thai il the budget is not 
•.hanged, they are prepared to use 
direct action techniques with the 
support ul all SUNY students lo 
icsloru I lie budget and in essence 
,i\ .uu ,i tonion increase. 

No way, we won 
pay" cli tin I ed SUNY students from across the si ate who protested the possibility of a $100 

tuition hike on the steps of Ihe Legislative Office Building. (Photo: Scott Amman) 

Senate Shoots Down Gun Proposal 

the proposal that would allow the arming of daytime patrol was shot down 
by a llime lo one margin in the University Senate. (Photo: UPS) 

by Pat Francomano 
Ihe bill (hat would permit the 

cm ryilUJOl guns by University Police 
Olliccis on mobile patrol wun killed 
yeSlei'du) on the floor of the 
l 'Diversity Senate. Ihe decision was 
met with a large "round of applause 
indicative ol the attitude of (he 
numerous spectators, 

I ho bil l , which was defeated by 
tiboul a three to one margin, was 
preceded h\ a debiitethat,according 
io one studcnl senator, placed 
t niversil} Police Director James 
\\ iIliams and Ihe pro-guns faction in 
a delei'Mvc position. 

Leading (he floor battle lor the 
anti-guns taction was Senator Mark 
M inkowsk i , who systematically 
attacked each of the six points 
behind ihe rationale presented with 
ihe bill. I he main thrust of his 
presentation was that " in order to 
. inn University IVI iccduringtheday 
.1 need lor il must be established." 

l ie went on to say that as lie read 
t he rationale he saw "nothing to 

indicate that any situation citco. 
would have been different if the 
ulhcers had hud a gun." 

„, A.seenud loree behind the jdctcut 

ol the bill was Senator Charles 
lur l ion who questioned not only (he 

need lor armed officers during the 
day but also the present arming of 
officers at night. Larhon said (hat 
whiit lite Senate was being faced with 
'was a uadc o i l " , of the safety of , 

several police officers whose jobs 
included risk lor the safely of the I 
entire S U M A community. 

In response to several of the 
a i gu me i l ls presented, Williams 
repealed his remarks made al the 
Dccembei Senate meeting. He said 
that never during the time which 
supervisors have been able to carry 
guns nor during the period of little 
over a year that ihe motor patrol has 
been able to carry guns at night has 
lhere been an incident of misuse of 
luearms. Williams supplied the 
rationale ol ihe possible hold up of 
either the Hursar's Office or Check 

Police Link Theft Suspect To Prior Incident 
by Wendy (Jrcenfield 

A man l ining the description of 
ihe suspect in last Thursday's 
Wiu'erbury Hul l robbery was 
dunned to have confronted two 
. s U M A students earlier in the 
semester, according lo University 
Police Officer John Hayncr. 

Iluyncr said that the two students 
conUlclcd University Police idler 
reildini' the description of llie 
vvnierhury suspeel curried, in 
I ridiiy's ASI ' . Ihe students claimed 
Nun a man resembling the 
description ol the Waterbury suspect 
"to u fee" entered their Alden Hull 
room on Sunday night, January 21 
and usked il they were selling any 
herb. 

Hayncr said thai the suspeel then 
asked il the sliidcnls if they were 
inlcrcslcd in buying a puir of 
headphones or u calculator. 

Hayncr said llie suspect left after 
llie students said they were not 
interested in the offer. According to 
Iluyncr, ihe suspect did notdispluyu 

weapon. 
"A l this puna we have no idea who 

I Ins guy is." said Iluyncr. He suid 
that more than likely the suspeel 
I roin o i l -campus, probably a 
"lownie", 

"We have been having continuous 
problems downtown concerning 
outsiders in to the dorms off Ihe 
street." suid Hayncr. 

According to Hayncr, University 
Police arc working with the Albany 
Police Uepiiitinenl ill Hying lo truce 
down the suspect. 

lluyiier said a composite drawing 
was made with the aid of the 
Waterbury Hull victim's description, 
Ihe victim was then taken to the 
Albany Police Depl. Division Two 
lo idcmily Ihe suspeel on a photo 
line-up. Huyner suid tliut Ihe victim 
singled otll one photograph which 
resembled llie suspect. 

According lo Ihe victim of the 
Wuierhury Hull robbery, Ihe suspect 
hud pointed a 45-Cnliber pislol lit 
him und uskcil it he wanted lo buy 

the gun. Ihe victim said thai the 
suspect ihcn opened up the gun und 

I I appeared to be loaded," 

I he victim asked the suspect to 
move Ihe gun nwuy und the suspect 
replied, " I won't ki l l you, I'll just 
stiool you in the leg." 

I he victim suid, " l i e usked me il I 

had a cumcru, look it, und then ran 
out." According lo the victim, the 
Liiuietu wus u Cannon AH-1 worlh 
1.115. 

I he victim suid [hut there were no 
nesses und not shots were tired. 

I I I . . . . . . . . . . ,1 . , ! . .» , . . , Ucording lo Huyner, Ihe student! 
willies were asked lo be withheld, 
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i ashing which deal with large 
amounts ol cash. 

Senator llruce Cronin reiterated 
1 ;n turn's idea that by-mtmmi'.ing1he 
risk lo the officer, risk to the 
st lid cuts, (acuity, and staff is 
increased. Cronin went on to say 
(hal he agreed with Williams on the 
mailer ol not havingan oulsideforcc 
like the Albany Police respond to 

, occurrences on campus. 
I le said l hat he saw no reason why. 

. lite supervisors of University Police, 
who arc permitted to carry their 
weapons at all times, could not 
respond to situations thai required 
luearms. fiurkowski had made a 
similar point earlier, asking why it 
was necessary lo supply desk 
supervisors with guns. 

When answering a question from 
I. \ - C h a i r p e r s o n Don Bishko 
innccrmng whether the student 
senators were truly representing the 
leclmgs ol their fellow students, 
11 onin introduced Janice l ine , who, 
on behalt ol (he Albany Student 
Union, presented to the Senate 
petitions against the bill, signed by 
"a lew thousand students". 

Senator liric lidwards also spoke 
against the bill appealing, according 
to lar l ton, to the emotional aspect 
ol the issue. Hdwards said that by 
passing the bill they would be 
permitting the officers " to use 
violence at their own discretion." 

lie also cited-1 hat the arming of 
police in so many cities does not 
appear to prevent violence. He went 
on lurthei lo cite the case of the City 

continued on page five 

Officer John Hayncr said that the suspect in last week's Waterbury Hall 
robbery is probably not a student here. (Photo: Marc llenshel) 
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